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Water, the saviour of life

Water has over the past few weeks become a big

issue for those of us living in the South-East of

England because of a hosepipe ban that forbids

washing cars and watering gardens except with a

bucket or a watering-can. Recriminations have been

flying about, especially at the water companies, due

to the ridiculously large volumes of water that are

lost through leakage from the pipes.

Having to carry my watering-can to keep the very

young vegetable seedlings alive, in the periods of

sunny days when the soil dries out quickly,

reminded me of our time at Moor Plantation in

Ibadan, Nigeria in the sixties when, for a number of

years, water did not come through the taps because

of the large housing developments between the

reservoir and our research station. And, especially

when 12 inches of rain fell in 12 hours and washed

away the road and bridge near our station and there

were no deliveries of water from the reservoir. We

were lucky as it was the rainy season, but it made us

realise that one can do without electricity but water

is paramount to survival.

Spare a thought for some of the people in Africa

where drought is affecting large areas of the Sahel

and the eastern part of the continent. Kenya is in the

throes of the worst drought for two decades, and

although the rains have started to fall, the agony is

not yet over. In the arid regions of Kenya and the

surrounding countries, to save their lives the people

must save their animals. The single most important

element in this scenario is water; without water

there is no life and no hope. Not only are the people

short of food because of crop failures, their

livelihood depends on livestock. It is the pastoralists

that are bearing the brunt of the water shortage. It

has always been the case that these people starve

and their animals die in periods of drought, but

governments do little to help them in the good,

abundant times. They do not get value-for-money

when they sell animals and they are marginalized by

governments, who do nothing to invest in their

system of agriculture. This traditional type of

agriculture and lifestyle needs support to alleviate

the distress caused by droughts. Pouring money

into these financially poor areas with infertile soils

will not win any votes at the countries’ next

elections but it will save lives and lessen the

suffering.

Dr Amir Kassam becomes
Acting Chairman

Amir Kassam, a member of the Executive
Committee, agreed at the last committee
meeting to be acting Chairman until the
AGM in December. Amir is an Agricultural
Consultant and a Visiting Professor in the
School of Agriculture, Policy and
Development at the University of Reading.
He received his BSc in Agriculture and PhD
in Agricultural Botany from the University
of Reading, and MSc in Irrigation from the
University of California-Davis. He is a
Fellow of the Institute of Biology, and
Associate Editor of the Journal of
Irrigation Science. He was awarded an OBE
in 2005 for services to tropical agriculture
and rural development. 

Amir has worked with several national
agricultural research systems including in
Nigeria, India, Pakistan, Mozambique,
Kenya, Tanzania and Bangladesh, and
with several CGIAR Centres and UN
agencies in the fields of agro-ecology, crop
physiology and agronomy, crop-water
relations, natural resources management,
land evaluation for development
planning, and research management. He
was a Senior Agricultural Research Officer
in the CGIAR TAC Secretariat in FAO where
he facilitated the work on setting CGIAR
priorities and strategies, and on
performance evaluation of CGIAR Centres.
He is a former Executive Secretary of the
CGIAR Science Council, and a former
Deputy Director General of WARDA. He has
also worked in the NGO sector in rural
development in Pakistan and India, and
in humanitarian assistance in Central
Asia, Europe and Africa. He is a former
Chairman of the Aga Khan Foundation
(UK) and of FOCUS Humanitarian
Assistance Europe Foundation.
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The past

The TAA originated from the ICTA Association and it

is appropriate to reflect on the achievements of the

College and of British agriculturists up until the

1960s. Towards the end of the 19th century the British

Government had to find ways of financing the

colonial roads, railways, salaries of the civil servants

and the limited medical and educational facilities.

Exports of agricultural products were to become the

main source of this revenue and hence the search for

new crops for export. Botanic gardens played a major

role in the introduction of rubber from South

America, oil palm from West Africa, tea from China,

etc. At the same time capital from Britain was flowing

into these countries to develop plantations and

encourage trade

Farmers managed to fit these new cash crops into

their farming systems and into the agricultural

economy of these countries. The cocoa farmers of

Ghana, the cotton farmers of Uganda and the oil palm

producers of Nigeria are examples of farmers taking

advantage of the opportunities to earn cash. The need

for tariff-free entry of agricultural products into the

rich countries and for the rich countries to make

much more Foreign Direct Investment in the Third

World countries is now advocated. This was taking

place more than a century ago and has been lambasted

as exploitation.          

By the 1920s Britain had a considerable amount of

experience of tropical agriculture. The need for a

centre for training tropical agriculturists was thus

given a high priority and the Imperial College of

Tropical Agriculture was set up for graduate students

from the UK to spend a year there and for Diploma

training of West Indian students.  At the same time the

College became a centre of tropical agricultural

research.    

ICTA had many outstanding scientists including three

Fellows of the Royal Society working on aspects of

cotton. One of these, Sir Joseph Hutchison

subsequently held the Chair of Agriculture at

Cambridge. The College had other outstanding

researchers with highly regarded publications, e.g.

Norman Simmonds on bananas, John Purseglove, on

botany of tropical crops, and Webster and Wilson on

tropical agriculture. ICTA became equally well known

for its work on cocoa and the pioneering work of

Pound on cocoa.

However the outputs of this outstanding group of

agricultural scientists had little impact on agriculture

in the West Indies. Cotton, sugar cane, citrus,

coconuts and cocoa have had a large amount of

research but are now unimportant on a global scale.

British scientists had a major impact on tropical

agriculture during the first three-quarters of the 20th

century in other ways.  The ARC (now the BBSRC)

research stations – Rothamsted, East Malling, Long

Ashton – and the animal diseases institutes were

substantially involved with tropical agricultural

research.  The Statistics Department at Rothamsted

had a major impact on experimental design in many

countries and for many years had an ODA-funded

statistician to advise overseas scientists. Several other

institutes had overseas specialists including

agricultural engineering at Silsoe and the Weed

Research Organisation. Furthermore these institutes

often recruited British scientists to their staff who had

worked overseas. This encouraged young scientists to

go overseas knowing that there would be

opportunities to work in the UK when they decided to

change career paths.

The home-based tropical institutes – the Tropical

Products Institute, the Centre for Overseas Pest

Research, the Land Resources Division – employed

several hundred scientists in their heyday. The amount

of scientific information that these institutes

accumulated was enormous and much of it is still

relevant. The ODA also had a substantial number of

London-based technical staff with much overseas

experience.  

Several excellent books were written by agriculturists

working in the tropical territories including Agriculture
and Land Use in Ghana (Wills), Agriculture in Uganda
(Tothill and Jameson), The African Husbandman (Allan),

and The Gezira (Gaitskell).  These summarised not only

the information but also the experiences of the

agriculturists working in these countries. Although

published thirty to forty years ago much of their
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The TAA: the past and the challenges for the future 

John Coulter

Future Challenges…



information is still relevant, but it is doubtful whether

copies of these books now exist these countries.   

At the end of the ICTA era in the 1960-70s British

scientists had a vast amount of knowledge of tropical

agriculture; in addition there was much socio-

economic and cultural knowledge accumulated by the

administrative staff. The question one might ask is

how much of this is still relevant and, if so, how can

we capitalize on it. 

The challenge for the future

The post-colonial period was a time of major political

changes in the former colonial territories and a

dramatic growth in the organisations dealing with

their development particularly the international

organisations – the World Bank, FAO, and the

International Agricultural Research Centres. In

addition many countries which had previously little or

no connection with the tropics such as the Nordic

countries, Germany and the United States became

involved in aid to agricultural development. Another

outstanding feature is the greatly increased number of

local scientists in the tropical countries. The Indian

Council of Agricultural Research alone with about

25,000 scientists and with very large numbers at the

Indian agricultural universities is the largest

agricultural research resource in the tropical

countries.  There have also been large increases in

most Sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries.

The IARCs have several hundred scientists and a total

budget now of approximately US$350 million. The

NGOs have large numbers involved in tropical

agricultural but even more important are their

formidable lobbying activities. “Livelihoods” are now

a major part of development thinking; while they

provide a framework for improving productivity,

stability, resilience and equitability in the rural sector

as summarised by Gordon Conway in his Melville

lecture, the concept has probably detracted from the

importance of agriculture.     

So what is the niche for TAA other than as a social

group with perhaps too much nostalgia for the past

and too few ideas for the future? The TAA mission

statement reads:

The TAA contribution is achieved through discussion,

debate, the transfer and dissemination of information

derived from the wealth of knowledge and experience

which exists within its worldwide membership, and

through its association with the Global Forum on

Agricultural Research for Development (GFAR). The

Association’s Tropical Agriculture Award Fund

(TAAF) assists aspiring young tropical agriculturists

to embark on suitable careers by giving them relevant

experience in the field.

This leaves the TAA with 900 or so members in a very

challenging position. The Association is entirely

dependent on volunteers, with a comparatively small

number of scientists, some with recent experience but

many of whom have not worked overseas for several

years. What is TAA’s role and how can it best

contribute to these objectives?    These can be perhaps

be answered by looking at the broader objectives of

development, as defined by DFID, and at some of the

approaches that have been suggested for the

development of tropical agriculture in the future. 

DFID’s objectives are defined by the International

Development Targets. These include a reduction by

one half in the proportion of people living in extreme

poverty, and a reduction by two thirds of infant

mortality and universal primary education by 2015.

Poverty reduction will depend to a large extent on

improvements in the rural sector where more of the

poor live and thus on agriculture. Can agriculture be

the engine of growth and the source of funds for the

other improvements?  One of the obstacles in

achieving these objectives is that of population growth

(a subject that received little attention in the recent

DFID documents on agricultural research). Yet

between 1947 and the present, population in Malawi,

for example, has grown from 2.2 million to over 11

million, Kenya from 4.2 to 30 million and Uganda

from 4.0 to 25 million. Projections to 2025 suggest

further increases of around 70 per cent though these

may be substantially less because of the HIV/AIDS

epidemic.     

One of the major impacts of these population

increases is the effect on land use, a problem

confirmed by those who worked in these countries

years ago and who point out that every patch of land,

good or bad, is now cultivated. The ravages and loss of

the rainforests are easily monitored from satellites

and well publicised but little is heard about the

deterioration of that equally important resource – the

soils. The continuous cropping that now takes place

depletes chemical nutrients, causes deterioration of

the soil structure thus leading to greater runoff and

perhaps, most insidious of all, the build up of soil-

borne pests and diseases, all features which the fallow

systems controlled but which no longer exist.

Apart from the intensification, the rainfed agricultural

systems have not greatly changed in SSA but there is

much discussion about “sustainable agriculture” and

how it should develop in the future. One school of
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thought would discourage the use of external inputs,

which are regarded as disempowering people and

would thus encourage low external inputs. However,

our President commented in the 2005 AGM, “There is a
danger the advocacy for small-scale, low input and labour
intensive agriculture will lead to poverty – perpetuating
agriculture…only efficient and productive agriculture will help
create employment…and support economic growth.”
Another vision is that by 2020 most farms will be

predominantly commercial and larger; the great

majority of rural people will be landless and most

rural income will be non-agricultural in origin,

though with linkages to agriculture. There will be

gradation between the two.  It is important to have an

agreed overall vision of how agriculture in these

tropical countries is likely to develop over the next

decades

If a substantial part of SSA rainfed agriculture is to be

predominantly commercial then yields will need to

increase if exponential growth in food aid is to be

avoided. This will require major changes in

production systems, including mechanisation, new

technology, consolidation of land with large numbers

of people leaving the land, education and support for

farmers and a much improved infrastructure. Cereal

yields in the UK are now of the order of 6000 to 7000

kg/ha but were between 1000 to 2000 kg/ha two

centuries ago – not far different from those in much of

the rainfed agriculture in SSA to-day. 

The abolition of farm tariffs in the developed

countries is a major objective of advocacy groups,

both NGOs and government, in promoting

agriculture in the developing world. Although tariffs

are substantial in the EU and the USA, they are far

higher in Japan and South Korea and even higher in

India. However, many of the tariffs are proposed to

virtually disappear by 2010. While China and indeed

the Far East generally are increasingly dependent on

trade in manufactured goods, SSA will depend on

agricultural products, the terms of trade for which are

becoming increasingly difficult compared to those for

manufactured goods. It is questionable whether the

advocates of this route are being realistic in their

projections of the benefits for SSA. While

horticultural exports are flourishing, the traditional

cash crops like coffee, cocoa, oil palm and cotton are

not, and there is a lack of international support for

research on these. At one time it was argued that these

had had much research, that they could support

themselves in this, and that food crops were

neglected. This is no longer true. At present China has

a voracious appetite for minerals but it seems

inevitable that it will become an equally important

market for tropical products and SSA will have to

compete with South and Southeast Asia for these

markets. 

The way forward for the TAA

Within this scenario what can the TAA do to fulfil its

mission statement?  I would suggest that we should

think of three major thrusts – Information support,
Advocacy and Advice. 

1. Information support

There is a lot of individual memory and experience

within the TAA membership, but is this being

effectively captured? Furthermore the institutional

memory is missing in many of the tropical countries.

The TAA also has to be cognizant of the political and

economic changes that have taken place over the last

decade or so.  For example, there is the intensification

in land use and the suggestion that this is being

largely ignored in contrast to the huge attention that is

devoted to deforestation. Is it possible to build up a

picture on how much land use has changed by

comparing information about the past that exists in

the knowledge of individuals with information about

present day usage?  Somehow or other the TAA needs

to get a quantitative handle on this.

Another area worth examining is that of photographic

records. TAA members must have thousands of

photographs of agriculture and land use in countries

in which they worked.     These are an excellent record

of the past and could provide a data base for

monitoring changes, such as that on climate change,

as is being done in the UK on monitoring the changes

in the wild flora.  Using modern technology it is easy

to digitise photographs and build a picture library.

Some of the commercial companies have as many as

ten million photographs. Perhaps CABI could be

repository for such a picture library

The third area of information support could be in

republishing the excellent books that were published

on the agriculture of specific countries.  If a way could

be found to republish these books as an input into the

agricultural history of the countries involved, it might

stimulate to-day’s agriculturists to write updated

editions to provide valuable information for schools

and colleges and a measure of progress.

2. Advocacy

The two areas that that might be pursued are support

for cash crops and for the modernisation of

agriculture in its widest sense.  As noted earlier there

is a strong push to expand exports of agricultural
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commodities, particularly from SSA, by making the

import regimes of Europe and USA much less rigid.

However, the main beneficiaries of these changes will

be countries like Brazil, South Africa, and India, and

Southeast Asia. For SSA counties to compete and gain

a larger share of the market they will have to become

more efficient producers, but there is comparatively

little international support to enable them to do so.     

The second area – modernisation of agriculture – is

one where the TAA should come out with well defined

views of how agriculture might develop, even though

these may be against some of the current thinking of

some development groups.  This is an area where it

would be useful to have a political impact through, for

example, the International Development Committee

of Parliament 

3. Advice

Hopefully, the TAA can retain enough members and

recruit new members so that its advice is regarded as

up-to-date and cognizant of the political, economic

and social conditions in the tropical countries. Close

linkages should be made with the agriculturists in

these countries through, for example, the formation

of groups affiliated to TAA. Their voices are not always

heard in the confines of DFID and such linkages could

promote their influence. Perhaps graduates of the

TAAF programme could help in this. The TAA needs

to be more proactive in working with other groups

with a development agenda, for example, ODI.   

In conclusion

I think there remains an important role for the TAA

but I think we have got to focus on a few areas where

we think we have an important advantage. I think that

we will need additional income to perform some of

these tasks but we will need to make a strong case

before we can ask for such resources. However any

additional resource needs would be tiny compared

with those already going into tropical agriculture.   

Our argument should be that we can
make the latter more efficient. 
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Background

The aim of this paper is to consider some general

issues that have arisen through a number of

consultancy assignments in Africa in the past few

years all dealing with institutions that are conducting

national or regional agricultural research

programmes.

Firstly, to set the paper in context, I should refer

briefly to my career and credentials in this area.

During 30 years with the Natural Resources Institute I

managed, at various times, DFID (ODA) research

programmes (RNRRS) covering fisheries, livestock

production, resource assessment and farming

systems. When NRI was privatised in 1996 I joined

Natural Resources International ending my career in

2000 as Marketing Director. During this period there

are few developing countries that I have not visited

and many projects have been executed in partnership

with research institutions in Africa.

Following “retirement” in 2000 I have enjoyed

working as a consultant almost exclusively in Africa

and mainly in the fields of agricultural research and

fisheries. The assignments relevant to this paper were

carried out in Kenya (Kenya Agricultural Research

Institute – 8 visits over 3 years), Ghana (CSIR),

Uganda (NARO), Namibia (Ministry of Agriculture,

Water and Rural Development) and East Africa

(ASARECA – Association for Strengthening

Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa).

Commercialisation of research

Government funding for research institutions is often

taken up largely by salaries and there are insufficient

funds to operate a successful field programme.

Government funding has been supplemented by

donor funding in many cases and in some the sale of

services has been used to generate additional income.

In the case of KARI in Kenya this activity was referred

to as commercialisation and the process was

supported through an EC-funded project. Overall

income objectives were set and the project provided

support on marketing, sales brochures, training and

motivational workshops.

The main constraint was not the demand for services;

a clear interest in analytical services, research

collaboration and the provision of technical

Agricultural research in Africa: institutional constraints

J. Disney
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consultancy inputs soon became apparent with

recognition by the private sector of the scientific skills

and expertise available. Some progress was made in

generating income (especially analyses, consultancy

and training) but the full potential was never realised.

The main constraint in general terms was the cultural

divide between the service provider and the client. The

attitude of many staff was opposed to the concept and

the prime concerns were the hours of work and the

payment of per diems and transport costs – in effect the

administrative systems operating within the institute

mitigated against success. In addition many of the

more senior staff objected to the concept in principle

and there was considerable resistance to change.

Despite considerable effort both by the project and the

top management, it proved impossible to agree and

operate an incentive scheme that could have provided

the motivation for success. Selected individuals who

were enthusiastic achieved limited success but the

administrative problems over recovery of income from

headquarters, delayed payments, incentives, operat-

ing costs, etc. resulted in considerable frustration. For

the scientific staff, with a few exceptions, a further

constraint was a serious lack of confidence when

dealing with organisations and bodies outside of the

institute. From the perspective of the consultant there

was considerable potential for public/private collab-

oration but little was achieved largely because of

resistance and apathy on the part of the public sector. 

General issues

In Ghana and Uganda there have also been attempts

to generate supplementary income through the sale of

services and expertise. In Ghana several of the CSIR

institutes achieved considerable success (with one

achieving 40% of overall costs) but institutes related

to the agricultural sector were generally unsuccessful.

In most countries the research institutions are

overstaffed and various institutional reform exercises

have been conducted with a view to improving

efficiency and effectiveness. Retrenchment pro-

grammes have been implemented in several countries

(e.g. Kenya and Ghana) but they have been limited in

scope. As a generalisation, a reduction in staff of up to

50% with much of the savings being committed to

salary increases could have resulted in massive

improvements. Such measures have been proposed

but they have proved politically unacceptable and

institutional reform is still needed. 

Of the three sub-regional research bodies in Africa,

ASARECA is recognised by many to be the most

effective. This is largely ascribed to their independ-

ence from government – it is a “club” of 15 research

institutes – and their ability to operate with a small

secretariat. They have certainly been able to attract

substantial funding and have an active regional

portfolio of projects. However, there are some

disadvantages to this arrangement including the ties

to government and the lack of resources in the

secretariat. There have also been problems with

individual institutes operating national rather than

regional programmes and, possibly the main issue in

terms of efficiency, each institute conducts a

programme across the research spectrum and

including all commodities. This is understandable

but, with a regional focus in mind, it would be

sensible for institutes to specialise on topics or

commodities where they have a comparative

advantage (e.g. Uganda on cassava and Kenya on

maize), thereby relieving resources for additional

effort in the other institutes.

Conclusions

Because of the potential benefits of agricultural

research in terms of poverty reduction and the

Millennium Development Goals there are many donor

initiatives aimed at improving the effectiveness of

agricultural research. These may be international or

regional such as CGIAR and NEPAD or they may be

aimed at improving collaboration and coordination.

These efforts are to be applauded but progress is likely

to be limited without further reform at the national

level.
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Erratum
In Charles Howie’s article on
“High dykes in An Giang
Province, Vietnam” published
in the TAA Newsletter Vol. 26
(4), March 2006, the word
“breach” was omitted from the
second sentence on page 32. It
should read, “There was some
talk of the need to breach the
dykes and allow flood water
to return onto the land.”

Correction:



Street or informal food vending is part
of the landscape of many cities around
the world and is a very important
contemporary urban issue for several
reasons:

i) it makes a significant contribution to the urban

economy of several countries;

ii) in Africa many of the food vendors are women

with low levels of education, surviving on around

one dollar per day; iii) low-income urban families

spend up to 40% of their household budget on

street vended foods which can comprise 30% of

their calorie intake; and iv) street food vending

can be detrimental to vendor livelihoods and

consumer health if foods are not produced,

handled and sold appropriately; that is, following

some necessary health practices. 

Four projects, funded by the Department for

International Development’s Crop Post-harvest

Programme over a six-year period, gathered robust

scientific evidence and established a systematic

knowledge base on the complexities surrounding the

street or informal food issue. Broadly aimed at poverty

reduction, the projects sought to improve the

livelihoods of informal or street food vendors and to

reduce the incidence of food-borne illness among

consumers. The first project was from 1999 to 2000

and conducted in Ghana.  The second and third

projects were from 2003 to 2004 and were conducted

in Ghana, Zambia and Zimbabwe.  In 2005, a fourth

project extended the approach to include India.

This article seeks to describe briefly some of the

research and development characteristics of the

projects as well as some of the main results and

impacts. 

Project Characteristics

Among the significant characteristics of the projects

was the effort made to establish it as an

interdisciplinary project from its very beginning,

seeking to understand the issues from two

complementary, but integrated perspectives: the

applied science of food safety and the social sciences. 

The food safety component of the project examined

food samples in the laboratory to determine the levels

of contamination from either micro-organisms

(bacteria) or hazards such as lead, other metals or

even pesticides. This was important in order to

generate significant and concrete scientific evidence

to encourage the authorities and policy-makers, in

particular, to give attention to this issue. 

The social science component examined the role

played by the vendors in the broader socio-economy of

their cities and countries. Second, it critically assessed

all the legal and policy frameworks relating to food

safety in each participating country or city. Third, the

project tried to involve all the potential stakeholders in

the food-vending sector, such as city health

authorities, city government authorities, market

leaders, food research institutes and others. Finally,

the project used a communication element to

strengthen the messages on food safety and health

(e.g. radio, video and billboards).  
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Empowerment and Impact through Informal or Street1 

Food Vending: A Crop Post-Harvest Project 
in Africa and South Asia

Carlos Moreno and Keith Tomlins

1 While all vendors are part of the unrecognised informal sector, in some countries such as Zambia and Zimbabwe the term ‘street food’ has a negative

connotation, so ‘informal food vending’ is used instead.  Also, in these countries, most of the vendors work in markets instead of on the streets.
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Another important characteristic of the project was

the effort throughout the implementation period to

operate with a more effective research model.

Distancing itself from a traditional linear research

approach: RESEARCHER> VENDORS> RESEARCH

REPORT, the project developed a model that located

the reality of the vendors at the centre of the action

and all the other interested stakeholders in the orbit of

this centre. Graphically the research model took the

following shape:

An additional characteristic of the project was that at

the end of 2004, after four years during which

researchers in individual countries worked more or

less independently, an opportunity arose to create a

single umbrella project, enabling the participants to

understand the reality of the food vendors from a

more international perspective. Hence in 2005, during

the last phase, India was added to the coalition

working in Ghana, Zambia and Zimbabwe. A total of

33 organisations in the five countries, including the

UK, were participating members of this coalition,

interested in understanding all the complexities of the

food vending issue. For further characteristics of the

project visit: 

http://www.nri.org/streetfoods/index.htm 

Results and Impact

Socio-economic data from the participating countries

showed that approximately 60,000 vendors in Accra

(Ghana) contributed to annual profit of US$24

million. In Kolkata, (India) 143,000 vendors contrib-

uted to an annual profit of US$ 100 million.

Meanwhile in Lusaka, Zambia, the annual profit

estimated was US$10 million. Given such significant

amounts, it was important to engage the attention of

urban policy-makers to recognise the significance of

vending to the economy.

The data relating to livelihoods of the vendors

confirmed that most vendors are poor and insecure,

living on an income of one US dollar per day. In

addition, many do not own their own land nor have

any other source of income. In Ghana, Zimbabwe and

Zambia, most vendors are female, while in Kolkata,

India, most are male. The majority of vendors, both

male and female, had minimal levels of education. It

was found that when they served unsafe food to

customers, they did it in part because of lack of access

to information on proper health practices when

cooking and handling food. Furthermore, few of them

had received any formal training or belonged to

vendor organisations that could give them support.

In relation to the attitudes of authorities, the data

showed that some perceive the street foods to be

unsafe. City authorities often do not recognise street

food vending, considering vendors as a nuisance and

unsightly. In other cases, authorities cleared vendors

from the streets or markets. Food laws may not be

adequate or supportive to the poor. For example, food

inspectors might only enforce rather than advise,

support and train vendors. The insecurity of vendors

has food safety implications, because vendors are

unwilling to invest in appropriate stalls, equipment

and utensils if they fear prosecution or confiscation of

their equipment. Nor will they invest in training. The

authorities faced the challenge of dealing with the

ambiguity of the illegal status of vending on the one

hand and the tolerance of its widespread operation on

the other. With project facilitation, however, once the

authorities and policy-makers became aware of the

economic significance of street food vending for the

urban economy, they very much supported the

partnership approach to resolve issues of food

vending. As a result, some countries are in the process

of updating national policy and laws, so that street

food vendors are formally recognised.

Data on consumers indicated that most of them

wanted improved food hygiene and were willing to

pay more. Interestingly, however, many consumers

did not associate poor cleanliness with food-borne

illness. This strongly suggested the need for

consumer education. The project therefore facilitated

the wider dissemination of messages about food

safety. The activities included developing a very

effective radio series called ‘Eating out safely’;

broadcast on BBC World TV ‘Earth Report’; BBC

World Service Radio ‘Health Matters’ which have an

estimated audience of 350 million, in addition to

publicising food safety messages using billboards in

Accra, Ghana.

Concerning safety of the actual street foods, food

safety studies of hazards in vendor foods and stalls in

Ghana indicated challenging conditions in all of the

markets studied. However, differences were found

among the street foods investigated, with some foods

being safer than others.  In Zambia, periods of high
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rainfall tended to give rise to higher occurrences of

food safety hazards indicating a seasonal effect. In the

past, outbreaks of cholera had occurred and it is

expected that through the awareness raised by the

project they will occur less in the near future. 

Towards the end of the project in 2005, a rapid

assessment was conducted and very positive changes

in the health practices of the trained vendors were

observed. For example, the picture on the left below

shows a female vendor in Lusaka, Zambia

demonstrating the new practice of wearing a uniform

and hat when handling food. The picture on the right

shows a customer being given safe water from a

bucket.

Also by the end

of 2005, the

project had

facilitated the

training of ap-

p r o x i m a t e l y

5,000 vendors

in the five countries on improved food safety and

financial micro-management. It was important for

many vendors to understand all issues at stake in their

micro-business. Conversely the health officers

working in direct contact with the vendors were

trained in how to be more sensitive and pro-poor in

their institutional approach by understanding all the

issues at stake in the livelihoods of the vendors.  

In conclusion, street food vending is here to stay and

will probably increase as urban populations in

developing countries are expected to double by 2020

to reach 3.4 billion. In this project, new research

approaches were used to obtain factual evidence about

the importance of the sector, food safety risks, socio-

economic benefits and ways of addressing the

concerns affecting vendors and consumers.

Empowering vendor livelihoods and reducing poverty

in a sustainable way involves a wide range of inter-

connected issues as well as the participation of

various stakeholders. From the experience of this

project the main lessons learned included:

� the need for key policy stakeholders to understand

the importance of vending to the economy;

� there was a genuine interest by key organisations in

a integrated approach; 

� vendors saw their positioning at the centre of the

project activities as positive;

� that new partnerships can be initiated by any

partner and that commitment was more important

than expertise; and

� partners from different countries and cultures were

keen to share experiences.
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The following are a series of
rather discrete observations,
but which all have a similar
point that very often the
farmer himself has a better
idea of what is best for him
than do the experts!

Back in the fifties, Nyasaland (now Malawi) well

remembered the drought of 1949, and it was national

policy to encourage “Early Preparation of Gardens”.

All district officers were on tour at this time (the hot

weather before the rains), and going through the

villages we found a very large proportion of the

population were not hoeing the fields but brewing

beer. The administration was all for taking summary

or disciplinary action.  I consulted one of the more

intelligent headmen and found out that the beer was

for the Initiation Ceremonies, which had to be held

between the end of harvest and the beginning of the

rains, at the Full Moon. During this period there were

four full moons. It was essential to have present local

cult dancers and, since not every village had these,

they had to be booked up. I said, “Why don’t you book

your dancers early for the first full moon and then you

can get on with your gardens afterwards.”  I managed

to persuade the Administration to go easy on this

village. The following year, at the Tobacco Market,

this headman sidled up to me and said, “We have

booked our dancers for the first moon”.  I felt we were

getting somewhere in adapting local culture to fit with

practical economics.

Also, in Nyasaland in the fifties it was policy to

encourage “Rotation of Crops”. Cooperating farmers

were singled out and rewarded for consolidating their

holdings and arranging equal divisions through

which crops, in pure stand, could be rotated on a six-

year plan. This worked where the land was uniform

and the climate reasonably regular. In some areas this

was not so, and I remember one really outstanding

farmer, who told me that this would not be in his best

interest because his rains were variable and he was

fortunate enough to have separate parcels of land with

different soil types that he cropped differently. One

thing that amazed me at the time was that in his main

cereal garden he had both maize and rice; maize on

the ridges and rice in the furrows. He explained that in

a wet year he might lose his maize but the rice would

do well, whereas in a dryish year his maize would see

him through. This made me realise that official policy

was not always suitable under all situations.

In one dry low-lying area, where historically people

had planted sorghum but were now dependent on

maize, there was also the cash crop of cotton. Maize

failures were very frequent but cotton failures were

not, and therefore we managed to persuade many

people to concentrate on the cotton and buy their

maize from guaranteed markets. This worked well for

a number of years, until in one year the authorities

made a mess of the supply of maize. The following

year there was practically no cotton. If one tampers

with the growing of food it is essential to guarantee a

fair supply of it.

When we first arrived in Nyasaland, we were advised

to leave food crops to the locals, as they understood

them. After the drought, the Research Services

realised that there might be more variability in

different maize varieties grown in different areas and

therefore set up a detailed investigation to breed

improved varieties. These had been analysed on yield

under varying climatic conditions. The first three

years of output were tried with leading farmers who

were almost unanimous in rejecting them. The criteria

they wanted were good keeping and cooking/tasting

qualities. In the fourth year one of the new selections

was acceptable and became widely used. An improved

variety must not be selected solely on yield but be one

that the farmers are willing to grow.

In Tanzania in the seventies, Julius Nyerere was

anxious that the best new maizes should be adopted

throughout the country. A desk study showed that in

the south-east districts there was adequate monthly

rainfall for the growing of maize. On visiting the area
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London and South-East Region Seminar on Lessons learnt from Overseas Assignments
held at the Linnean Society, Piccadilly, London, 25th January 2006

Reminiscences from East Africa 

Ted Wilmot
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I could not help remarking that whereas maize had

been known in the area for at least 250 years,

nevertheless the locals continued almost entirely to

rely on sorghum. I felt that there must be a reason for

this and therefore searched for daily rainfall records

over a ten-year period. I discovered that there were

significant gaps in the rainfall distribution and that in

only two years out of ten could there be a reasonable

chance of a successful harvest of maize.  The locals

obviously knew this, and acted accordingly.

The official policy was rotation in pure stand, whereas

when I first arrived in Nyasaland, the average food

garden of maize almost certainly included beans,

sometimes groundnuts and sometimes other cereals

such as sorghum and millet. Later, after I had left

Malawi, as available land per person and per family

got less with each generation, it began to be

questioned whether rotation in pure stand was the

best answer for everybody. Ground cover was

important, and some mixtures of crops made

different claims on air and soil resources.  Where

rainfall permitted people were much in favour of

successional planting. It wasn’t until the late seventies

that I found a French research organisation in

Burundi looking into the pros and cons of mixed and

successional planting. I might add that in West Africa,

the mixed yam culture had never been officially

decried.
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When he was looking ahead to the Millennium

Development Goals conference in 2005 Professor

Jeffery Sachs, adviser to the UN Secretary-General,

gave advice on the global trade agenda. He said it

“should focus on assuring access for the poorest

countries to rich countries' markets and helping them

invest in human skills, improved technologies and

infrastructure to improve their global competi-

tiveness.”  That this has been substantially achieved by

several thousand traditional bark hive beekeepers in

one of the remotest areas of Africa is an indication of

what is possible. 

North Western Bee Products (NWBP) is a producer-

owned company which buys honey and beeswax from

over 3,000 beekeepers in a remote area of Zambia

towards the border with Angola.  The project was

started in 1979 with funding and personnel support

from the German government agency GTZ. Most of

the honey and beeswax is exported to Tropical Forest

Products in Aberystwyth, Wales. At present exports fill

about one container a month which is shipped via

Dar-es-Salaam to Felixstowe and delivered by lorry to

the bottling plant in Aberystwyth. NWBP supplies

almost half of the African honey exported to the EU at

prices 50% above the average price paid for other

imported honey from countries around the world.

Much of the success of this remarkable project is due

to quality control. This was stressed at an early stage

and great care has been taken to train beekeepers and

staff of NWBP. The fact the honey has been certified

organic by the Soil Association since 1991-92 and

FairTrade certification since 2002-03 has led to the

main outlets being in the supermarkets Waitrose and

Morrisons plus the specialist food chain Holland and

Barrett. Imports of' honey in the UK have been

plagued with bans caused by impurities. A ban on

Chinese honey led to shortages and an escalation in

honey prices. 

Although the Zambian Government had a beekeeping

division in its Forestry Department for many years,

recent expansion in exports has been due to

commercialization in both Zambia and the UK. The

role of government and aid organizations such as GTZ

has been mainly in research, training and quality

control. A major leap for NWBP was when they broke

away from the system whereby “the finances were

controlled” and “prices set by the central government

in Lusaka”. A system of price fixing used by Tabora

Beekeepers Co-op Society in Western Tanzania was

adopted. Following this system production of honey

immediately doubled. 

The technology used by this project is not based just

on experience from the West but on traditional

African use of bark hives. To some Western experts

frame hives are the only way to develop exports of

honey and wax. The GTZ-funded Mpongwe project is

based on top-bar hives which allow extraction without

too much harm to the combs. Mpongwe, in the

Copperbelt area of Zambia, is more intensively farmed

and the top-bar hive is probably well suited to those

conditions.  NWBP operates over 75,000 sq km of

sparsely populated bush.

Zambian honey project sets example
for trading out of poverty

Ronald Watts
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If Africa is to trade its way out of poverty, as Geldof

and his supporters suggest, exports must have added

value in order to create more jobs and earn more

dollars. In the case of NWBP there are two main

elements to added value: first, a honey with a distinct

smell and flavour, and secondly, wax which is used by

the Body Shop, the highly successful manufacturer of

cosmetics. Anita Roddick, who founded the company

in 1976, is enthusiastic about helping African farmers

by working through cooperatives.

Many other people are behind the success of this

project. British, German and, above all, Zambian staff

have all contributed but the field workers and the

3,000 beekeepers are critical. Much of the honey is

harvested far from motorable roads and is brought by

bicycle to collection points. A major contribution has

been made by the use of plastic buckets, with tightly

fitting lids, which are the property of the company. Up

to three can be carried on a bicycle and some

producers bring up to 30 buckets to the collection

points in a season. 

A major contribution has been made by a British

beekeeper, David Wainwright, who in 1984 was

recruited by VSO to set up NWBP on behalf of GTZ.

He has been able to operate both in Zambia and Wales

to develop a smooth running system for marketing

what has proved to be a high quality product. It is

links such as this that are badly needed if other

potential exports from Africa are to be developed to

raise the incomes of small-scale farmers. 
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News from the Executive Committee

New Chairman: Dr Amir Kassam has kindly volunteered to
take on the role of Chairman, acting till election at the next AGM.

New Members of ExCo: John Davies will provide support
to the Membership Secretary and John Disney is co-coordinator of
the London and South-East Regional Group. Jim Ellis-Jones has
volunteered to join ExCo.

TAAF Committee: Antony Ellman has taken over as
chairman.  Rob Lockwood has stood down and Richard Ewbank from
FARM-Africa has joined the committee.

TAAF Website: The new version is now up and running
accessible through the TAA website. 

TAAF Awards: There have been 13 applications since July last
year with 6 new awards (£10,000). A new category of award will be
targeted at MSc students for two months research attached to an
overseas institution. Eight universities have been included in the
pilot scheme. The committee is also looking at how to build long-
term links with developing country institutions.

Oxford Dictionary – National Biography: Roger
Smith has been invited to compile an entry on Sir Charles Pereira
and will donate the remuneration fee to TAAF.
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The group had a one hour and a half talk and

discussion with Melissa Harvey, Programme Officer

in the International Development Programme.

She told the story behind the 1954 establishment in

Essex of HDRA by Lawrence Hills, who had been

experimenting with Russian comfrey that had been

introduced by a Quaker smallholder named Henry

Doubleday in the 19th century. Hills called his

organisation after his Victorian mentor and his work

with comfrey expanded into ways of growing plants

organically. Lack of space forced the move to the 22-

acre site at Ryton in 1985.

The goal of the International Development Pro-

gramme is “to contribute to the wider understanding

and practice of organic agriculture as a means to

improving food security and environmental

resilience.” The programme “promotes and facilitates

organic and ecological agriculture appropriate to

lower-income regions of mainly the tropics and

subtropics.”  The programme runs the UK’s and

Europe’s only Organic Advisory Service, providing

free information to farmers and extension and

development workers in low income regions, and

publishes booklets and technical fact sheets.

The focus of their research and consultancy is on

Africa, but they also work in Asia and Central and

South America (see Wright and Harvey’s article in the

June 2005 Newsletter). They work with many UK and

international organisations in their overseas projects.

As an example of the investigations they undertake,

Melissa highlighted their work for the control and

eradication of Prosopis that has become an invasive

weed in the arid and semi-arid lands of Kenya. 

A walk through the Gardens in the afternoon was

conducted by Martyn Bradley, from the University of

Warwick, who explained the various aspects that

illustrate what can be done with organic gardening. It

was a little too early in the year to appreciate the full

impact of the different parts but it was interesting to

see individual facets of the organic picture. The
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London and South-East Region

Visit to Garden Organic, Ryton 
26th April 2006

Twelve TAA members and friends visited Garden Organic, the working name of the Henry Doubleday
Research Association (HDRA). It is Europe’s largest organic membership organisation and is
dedicated to researching and promoting organic gardening, farming and food.

Melissa Harvey telling the story of HDRA
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Garden is made up of smaller areas devoted to such

topics as a kitchen garden, top fruit, roses, pest

control, reedbed sewage control, compost display,

and a woodland walk. There is also a Memorial

Garden to Lawrence and Cherry Hills.

At Garden Organic there is the Vegetable Kingdom, an

interactive visitor centre telling the fascinating story of

Britain’s vegetables, a large shop selling only organic

produce, and a good restaurant that serves only

organic food and drinks. It is well worth a visit.
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Top:  In the Garden with Martyn Bradley (second on the

left)

Above: About to enter the composting display

Left: The Lawrence and Cherry Hills Memorial Garden
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Many intensively irrigated areas (especially in semi-

arid environments) suffer from soil salinity because of

the presence of saline groundwater at shallow depth.

Conventional wisdom holds that the best solution is

to maintain a net flux of salt away from the root zone

by deliberate over-irrigation (i.e. leaching) and to

control the water table by means of artificial drainage.

However, as a result of climatic change, rainfall will

decrease and also become more erratic in the sub-

tropics so that the amount and quality of water

available for leaching will deteriorate.

In some circumstances, it may be possible to devise an

alternative strategy based on the concept of ‘dry

drainage’ that aims to achieve the necessary salt

balance in irrigated fields by passive transfer to

adjacent uncropped areas, which act as evaporative

sinks. It may therefore offer twin sustainability

benefits: first it is less costly than conventional

drainage; secondly, it obviates the need for disposal of

saline effluent into the aquatic environment. Proper

design and management of such systems depend on

being able to predict the water and salt balances in the

irrigated and sink areas. 

An evaluation of the merit of this concept requires

answers to three key questions: (i) What is the limiting

cropping intensity? (ii) What is the limiting water

table depth? (iii) What is the long-term impact of salt

accumulation in the sink area? These questions were

addressed using a simulation model for a dry drainage

system with various cropping patterns using

published soil and climatic data for the Lower Indus

Basin, Pakistan, where shallow saline groundwater,

intensive irrigation, high evaporative demand and

natural dry drainage exist. The results showed that dry

drainage could satisfy the necessary water and salt

balance when the cropped and sink areas were

roughly equal and water table depth was around 1.5

m. Salt concentrations in the sink area increased only

slightly over 30 years.

The full text of this paper will be published in Volume

82, Number 4, of Agricultural Water Management on

10th May 2006. Contact: Mr J.W.Gowing, Reader in

Agricultural Hydrology, University of Newcastle upon

Tyne. E-mail: j.w.gowing@ncl.ac.uk; Tel: 0191 222

8488.
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Scotland/Borders Seminar on Sustainable Land Management organised with the
University of Newcastle upon Tyne and the North of England Soils Discussion Group

and held at the University, 6th April 2006

Dry drainage: a sustainable solution to water logging and
salinity problems in irrigation areas?

F. Konukcu*, J. W. Gowing and D. A. Rose

School of Agriculture, Food and Rural Development

University of Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7RU

*Trakya University, Tekirdag Agricultural Faculty, Tekirdag, Turkey.

Dom Kihara-Hunt has
written to announce
the launch of his new
website. Take a look.

He would welcome
any comments from
members.

Sustrainability.
Training for a
sustainable
future.

http://www.sustrainability.com
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Introduction

As with everything in South Africa, agriculture exists

as two separate and quite different systems: capital-

intensive, large-scale (white) farming and peasant

(black) farming. Not much in between. Large-scale

farming is associated with large loans, subsidies for

capital development and a mining approach to the

land, with thankfully an increasing number of

exceptions. Small-scale farming is associated with

lack of credit, subsidies for recurring input costs and

a relatively uninformed, survival approach to the land.

Land Reform is trying to break this mould, but it is

politically driven and it takes more than political will

to create successful farmers. So Land Reform is a

mess, but a necessary one as everyone is learning from

it. Government is also under huge pressure to

“deliver” and as it has ample funds, the way should be

open for all sorts of imaginative solutions. This paper

is based on an initiative recently undertaken near

Queenstown in Eastern Cape.

SMALLholder Farming  – the idea

Few people anywhere, let alone South Africa, have

much idea of how much food a square metre of

ground can produce in a year. Production from small

plots is rarely measured. Textbooks, university

lecturers and the South African Farmers’ Weekly are

quiet on this too: we all talk in terms of tonnes per

hectare. There are thousands of retrenched workers,

unemployed secondary school leavers and families,

devastated by AIDS or waiting for the HIV time bomb

to explode among them, who stay at home on small

(usually about 1,000 sq m) plots left from the

“Betterment Plans” of Apartheid and surrounded by

commonage. Might some of these families be

interested in cultivating their plots and seeing just

how much high quality fresh food they can produce

with a bit of training and support from government?

And might Government realise that enabling people

to produce fresh, health-giving food at their front

doors contribute more to the fight against TB and

AIDS than erratic drug consumption and poorly-

targeted advertising?

SMALLholder Farming – the constraints

� Land is not really a constraint as homestead plots

are held with a high degree of security and are

available to almost everyone. All have free access to

commonage, but, as a result, it is a bit worn out.

� Soils are not a constraint in most villages as they are

commonly deep and have adequate fertility. 

� Water availability is variable; public supplies are

unreliable; springs, streams and rivers abound in

some areas. In others they depend entirely on rain

so that the long dry winter is a constraint on year-

round food production, unless water-harvesting

measures are used. These are almost unknown in

South Africa so I introduced hafir construction.

Hafirs (arabic) are excavated ponds made to collect

and store run-off water from the wet season for

later use. These should be two or more metres deep

so the ground must be diggable to that depth, and

since most soils are highly pervious, they usually

need to be lined. This needs money for materials.

� Climate: most parts of South Africa have a distinct

winter. In Queenstown (1,000m altitude), it lasts for

three months with a frost-free season of seven

months.

� Markets: production is primarily for home

consumption so releases funds for spending on

non-food items.  A market only becomes relevant –

and lack of it a constraint – when there is a surplus

to sell.

� Security is always a consideration in South Africa,

but not always a constraint. Generosity to fellow

villagers by gifts of the odd surplus usually obviates

theft.  Fencing against marauding pigs, chickens,

sheep and goats should be financed as part of a

start-up package.

� Fertilizer: soils are often deficient in calcium and

phosphate. Simple on-plot trials will show if this is

a constraint needing a small amount of lime and

supers to be included in the start-up package.

Collection of dung, urine, ash, slaughter waste and

unused plant material in the village and on the

commonage will generate sufficient compost.

Addition of a composting toilet is a bonus.
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Homestead Gardening in South Africa
or

Smallholder Farming – has its time come?

Vernon Gibberd
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� Pests: with such high levels of manuring, growth is

such that pest control beyond hand-picking the odd

insect or slug is rarely necessary. If it is, common

pesticides can be found easily enough.

SMALLholding – a workable plan

Area 

1,000 m2, divided thus:

Item Actual ground Area plus immediate
area (m2) surrounds and access (m2)

Dwelling 100 200

Vegetable plot 100 150

Fodder 300 450

Hafir 120 200

Totals 620 1,000

Labour

In a typical family of six people one is too young and

one is too old and one is too sick to be able to do

useful work on the holding. Of the other three, one is

school-going so is only available for work part time,

one is the house-keeper (mother/cook/nurse/fetcher

of water and firewood) so is only available half time,

and one is fit, free and strong enough to work full

time. This labour resource would exceed the

approximate labour input on my Queenstown unit.

Vegetable production

Using my production figures for the last three years,

vegetable yields like this should be attainable:

Vegetable Number of Average time in Average yield
9 m2 plantings the ground kg per m2

months

Beetroot 12 4.8 6.3

Broad beans 3 5.4 2.0

Broccoli 4 3.7 0.9

Cabbage 18 4.4 8.0

Carrots 12 4.4 4.6

Cauliflower 4 4.3 5.0

Green beans  8 3.2 3.3

(French, dwarf beans)

Kale - marrowstem 1 7.8 19.6

Onion 4 6.4 8.8

Peas, fresh 5 3.8 1.0

Potatoes 8 4.2 4.5

Spinach (Swiss chard) 8 10.4 38.5

Tomato 3 4.1 6.0

Turnip 7 4.1 7.6

Overall it comes out at 20 kg of vegetables per square

metre per year, or 2,000 kg from the 100 m_ suggested

here.  More production can obviously be attained by

replacing low-yield vegetables like broccoli and peas

with more spinach, kale and cabbage though this will

affect diet adversely. 

Fodder production

Again using my own figures from two complete years:

Crop Number of Time in Average yield Average yield
10 m2 ground fresh, year 1, fresh, year 2,

plantings/year months kg per m2 kg per m2

Oats, winter 6 – 6 8 6.1 8.5

Annual ryegrass, 5 – 5 8 10.6 12.4

winter

Japanese (fodder) 4 – 5 4 15.9 8.5

radish, winter

Fodder white maize 6 – 4 4 16.9 15.1

Fodder yellow maize 6 – 5 4 15.2 14.7

Fodder sorghum 3 5 18.6 17.1

Babala 3 – 3 5.5 15.8 18.6

(fodder millet)

Lucerne – 1/5 plots 12 16.0 16.6

perennial replaced each 

year; 14 plots

Napier fodder – 1 12 27.5 52.5

perennial, summer

Summer crops are chopped with hand tools and

ensiled in a small silage pit lined with plastic and then

fed with fresh cut green materials and lucerne hay

during the 6 winter months. Taking the average winter

crop yield at 10kg fresh material per square metre,

adding it to the average summer crop yield at 16.5kg,

half the unit produces at 26.5 kg/m2/year. The average

of the two perennial crops is close to this at

28kg/m_/year, giving a total production per year from

300 m_ of about 8,175kg. Fed to a traditionally

managed dairy cow through the winter months as a

production ration, one could be looking at about an

extra 1,000 kg of milk produced. Save the urine

collected from the cement floor of the night feeding

stall and you can top-dress the oats and ryegrass as it

is cut to get really high yields

Water budget

The annual rainfall is 500 mm, only enough for

domestic requirements and small stock, and no other

reliable water supply is available for irrigation. An

additional 600 mm of water for irrigation must be

made available for all-the-year-round production.

This is equivalent to (300 + 100) m2 x 0.6m = 240 m2.
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A hafir supplying this would be about 11 m square and

2 metres deep.

SMALLholding – 
The hardware and its budget

Item Approx. Approx. USD 
rand cost equivalent

Excavating hafir and 300 50

cultivations: one set hand 

tools

Lining the hafir: geotextile 3,600 600

and bitumen

240 m2 lining needed,

@ R15/m2

Fencing and gates 1,000 175

Hand pump and piping 1,000 175

Hafir cover, 120 m2 shade 1,560 250

cloth @ R13/m2

Lime and phosphate 200 35

(may not be needed)

Total R7,660 $1,285

Other, possibly cheaper, lining materials can be used

especially when appropriate material and skills are

available locally. Local fencing material can also be

used.

SMALLholding – 
How to get the idea to fly

We have to provide:

� Strategically sited working models where the

concept can take root in both the minds of potential

users as well as of Development Agencies and

Government.

� Training for a cadre of extension workers who can

take the model to Teacher Training Colleges as well

as agricultural schools so that the model forms part

of the school curriculum.

� Funds for subsidised provision of: hand tools, hafir

lining materials, fencing and gates, micro-

irrigation equipment (probably about $1,250 per

beneficiary family).

� Training field staff to provide technical backup for

people who want to do this.

A big advantage of this idea is that beneficiaries are

self-selecting. Anyone who, having seen and been

convinced by a demonstration model, decides to

adopt the idea then demonstrates that he/she is

serious by digging the hafir. This is no mean task,

though quite within the ability of a typical village

family. Having invested that amount of sweat in the

project, they are unlikely to squander the subsidy.

In conclusion

I am often told, “People won’t be prepared to work at

this intensity.” Probably not in South Africa (though I

have met a few who are, and there only needs to be few

per cent of people in each village to adopt the idea for

it to have a major impact), but I think it would work

anywhere in Africa where people are poor,

un(der)employed and hungry. It might even work

better in countries to the north where there is no

winter. Set the $1,250 one-off charge per family

beneficiary against the cost of bringing famine relief

food for them halfway across the world forever, and it

seems to me that it’s an idea worth developing further.

Vernon Gibberd was formerly attached as an
agricultural and rural development adviser to
the Eastern Cape Department of Land Affairs,
South Africa. Previously he worked for 35 years
in agriculture and rural development in the
hotter, drier parts of Botswana, Zimbabwe,
Sudan and Kenya.

Mostly at P.O.Box 9468, Queenstown, 5320,
South Africa. Tel 045-839 6696 

or as in TAA Membership List. E-mail:
vgibberd@iafrica.com
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Smallholding with hafir (covered with shadecloth)

and shelter fence of reeds. Operator by hand pump

that fills header tank from which plots are watered

through perforated plastic pipes.



This paper is a summary of my experiences over 30

years, reversing the loss of land and restoring and

improving barren or degraded land. In 1963 very soon

after arriving in Taiwan to work with the mountain

people I saw the effect of a typhoon in the mountains,

and consequently soil conservation became an

important part of my agricultural work during the 16

years that I spent there.

The next year at the agricultural training centre for

tribal people, I made a trial of six methods of soil

conservation, and continued

the trials over the next four

years. At each crop the yields

declined on all but the terraces,

and it soon became apparent

that the only sustainable

system was with full terraces.

Therefore we terraced a large

area that had been badly

eroding slope land, and gently

sloped the terraces towards the

roadside ditches to take off

excess rain.

In the autumn of 1967 we had

the worst typhoon for 60 years

with much flooding and

landslides. In the middle of the

typhoon I went to see how the

terraces were standing and

how much water was running

off the area. To my amazement

the ditches had very little runoff, showing that when

terraces are properly made they can absorb their own

rainfall. In 2002 I met an Indian lady who had visited

the area and asked if she had been to the top hillside

farm? “Yes,” she replied, “I was taken up, shown the

terraced land and saw how the terraces, which were

built by the students in the 1960s, were all in good

order and very fertile.”

The farms of the tribal peoples are on steep slope-land

with shallow soil. One day I saw some comparatively

flat land which was not cropped. I asked why and was

told that the best tribal land had been taken by the

government farms, and when the land became

unprofitable it had been handed back.

As it was able to support Imperata cylindrica, I was

surprised that it was deemed useless.  I asked for a

piece of the steeper land for three years to see if we

could improve it? “Take it, it is no use to us,” was the

reply, “it would cost too much work to destroy the

grass. Every small piece left will rapidly grow back.”

The grass was cut and stacked in compost heaps, and

a combination of Dowpon and Gramoxone killed the

roots. We planted maize, applied fertiliser and grew a

reasonable crop. The following year all the crops we

grew were pathetic. We re-

sowed the maize with heavy

fertiliser application, and the

plants were even poorer. I

could not understand it, but

the tribal people said “that is

what we expected, the

government ruined our land.”

I was surprised because I knew

that the government farms

tested the soil, and balanced

the fertiliser they applied

according to the requirement

indicated. I acquired a box of

Compostit, a US-made culture

of soil micro-organisms for

speeding up composting and

applied some to the grass

heaps that were not rotting

quickly. In the vegetable area

nothing grew well in spite of

using chicken manure; the

biggest cabbage was only a fist size. The compost was

spread thinly and dug in. To our amazement

everything grew huge, with some cabbages too big to

sell.  Why? As the only difference to previous

treatment was the compost, it must have been the

micro-organisms, which were able to release the plant

foods in the soil that previously had been unavailable.

We tried the compost on a range of crops and all

responded very well. 

Two years later I left Taiwan, and following a year’s

further study went to Nepal. Terracing is common for

paddy fields but there are few places where level

dryland terraces are made. There are large areas of

abandoned land, much of which had eroded contour
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Save Our Soil:
Terracing experiences in Taiwan and Nepal

Peter Storey

Terracing was the
only sustainable

method for growing
crops on steep slopes.

Many millions of
people in the world
depend on similar

slopes for their
livelihoods.
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UNIVERSITY OF READING TAA

THE INAUGURAL HUGH BUNTING MEMORIAL LECTURE

Presented by
Professor Peter Gregory

Director, Scottish Crop Research Institute

Agricultural Futures: Can Production and Ecosystem Services be Delivered?

DATE: TUESDAY, 6TH JUNE 2006 

VENUE: JOHN MADEJSKI LECTURE THEATRE, AGRICULTURE BUILDING, EARLY GATE

THE UNIVERSITY OF READING

The Inaugural Lecture is funded by the Syngenta Foundation

Programme: 

18:00–18:30 Assemble – tea, coffee and biscuits

18:30–19:00 Remembering Professor Hugh Bunting – Chair – Andrew Bennett

19:00–20:00 The Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture – Peter Gregory 

20:00–21:30 Reception and finger buffet – free

Spouses are very welcome.

How to get there? Consult the University of Reading map website – www.rdg.ac.uk/maps/

The Agriculture Building, opened in 2000, is Building Number 59 (Square D8) on the Whitenights

campus map. Please use the Earley Gate entrance to the campus.

If you are going to attend please contact  Mrs. Margaret Keen (e-mail m.l.keen@reading.ac.uk ; tel:

0118 378 8471)

Hugh Bunting made many contributions during his career to the understanding and practice of

tropical agriculture. He inspired and challenged many generations of his students, many of whom

went on to fill influential positions around the world.  Hugh was Professor of Agricultural Botany at

the University of Reading from 1956 to 1982. For seven years he was Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture

and Food. He contributed substantially to enhancing the University’s reputation in agricultural science

and technology and in developing the University’s competence and reputation in tropical agriculture.

Hugh would happily take development agencies to task if he felt that they were guilty of woolly

thinking or actions not firmly based on evidence. He held the first and only Chair of Agricultural

Development Overseas at Reading, funded by the British Aid Programme – ODA and ODM.

He was Chair of the working group set up by Bob Cunningham and ODA to decide on the future of the

ICTA Association, which resulted in the establishment of the TAA. Working with David Betts he was

largely responsible for the drafting the first constitution and for the registration of the TAA as a UK

charity.

Hugh always encouraged us to learn the lessons of the past but to look forward, so the theme of this

memorial lecture will be ‘agricultural futures’.



South-West
Thursday 29th June 2006:
Seminar on Agricultural R&D in an African Democracy – Ghana, at Rookery Conference
Centre near Weston-super-Mare, Somerset.

Programme
10.00 Tea/coffee and Registration
10.30 TAA notices and Introduction by the Chairman, John Russell
10.40 “Ghana’s Agricultural Development Strategy and Progress” by a spokesman from the

Ministry of Agriculture, Accra, Ghana
11.20 “Some economic aspects of farming systems in Brong Ahafo Region” Geoff Bright,

University of Bangor
12.00 “Simple dairy processing interventions improve food safety and herdsmen’s livelihoods in

all three main zones of Ghana”
David Barton of Complete Systems Integration (CSI) Consulting Limited

12.40 Discussion on morning papers

1.00 Buffet Lunch in the Conference Centre

2.00 “Experiences with collaborative cassava breeding in Ghana”

Dr. Richard Gibson of Natural Resources International, University of Greenwich, Chatham.
2.40 “Researching issues in farm to village and village to market transport in the Central

Region of Ghana” Dr. Gina Porter, Durham University
3.20 Final discussion
4.00 Tea and depart

Please register in advance with David Jackson (Tel: 01934 - 820770) or email
david@jackson7.com. Capitation fee on the door: £15 for TAA members and a guest each,
£18.00 for visitors. Fee includes coffee, lunch and tea, and hire of hall. Directions to the
Rookery Conference Centre can be found on the TAA website.

Thursday 19th October 2006:
Seminar on Underutilised Crops at Lackham Countryside Centre, Lacock, Wiltshire to be
convened by George Taylor-Hunt (01626-362782; email: southwest_organiser@taa.org.uk).
Offers to speak to George.

Thursday 4th January 2007:
AGM and New Year Luncheon at Exeter Golf and Country Club with short presentations and

business.

Thursday 22th March 2007:
Organic farming to be held in the Weston super Mare area.

To be convened by Tim Roberts (01761 470455 and email: robtimk@aol.com)

Thursday 21st June 2007:
Malawi to be held at Bicton Agricultural College, Devon.

To be convened by Bill Reed (01258 820245 and email: mabreed@lowerhains.freeserve.co.uk)
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East Anglia
Late 2006

Visit to Fauna and Flora International, Cambridge

A visit is being proposed for later in 2006 to Fauna and Flora International (FFI), the world's longest

established international conservation body that was founded over 100 years ago. Renowned for its

science-based approach, FFI has pioneered sustainable conservation work that tackles problems

holistically, providing solutions that simultaneously help wildlife, humans and the environment.  FFI acts

to conserve threatened species and ecosystems worldwide, and chooses solutions that are sustainable, are

based on sound science and take account of human needs.

See http://www.fauna-flora.org/

Friday 5th January 2007

New Year Dinner
It is proposed to hold the dinner at the historic St Peter's Brewery in Bungay, Norfolk. David Poston has

kindly offered to help facilitate the event.

More information from Keith Virgo (directory_editor@taa.org.uk or 01440 783413).

TAAIndia
TAAIndia proposes to conduct its second meeting as part of the
"Concern for Indian Agriculture Series". The event will focus on
"Issues of land and its availability for agriculture" and is
scheduled to be held at the end of July 2006 at the NAAS
Lecture Hall, NASC Complex, Pusa, New Delhi. Those interested
to participate or contribute may write to Sanjeev Vasudev, TAAI
India Organiser at india.organiser@taaindia.org. For further
updates, please refer to www.taaindia.org.
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strips.  For trials I used my eroded garden and a piece

of bare land in a hospital compound, from which the

topsoil was removed 20 years earlier. The subsoil was

like concrete, with only an odd thorn or weed grass

growing, and it had to be broken up with pickaxes. I

made trials of terraces, half terraces, contour ditches

and contour strips, and in the first year used some

farmyard manure and potash fertiliser. Compostit was

not available, but a British compost maker and jungle

soil was added to the compost heaps, and the compost

was then systematically applied to the land. We

planted fruit and nut trees and grew a range of crops

and vegetables. Slowly the land improved.

The next year I found a piece of very stony, barren

hillside by the roadside and repeated the conservation

trials. We also grew a range of crops and some fruit.

Three years later when I was showing some guests

what we were doing, two old farmers told us that

when we started they had said that no one could grow

anything on that land. Now they and local people were

amazed. They knew that we did not use chemical

fertiliser but only our own compost. The government

only used good land, and anyone could grow good

crops on good land with fertiliser. Would I go and

show them in their village? Sadly, I was not allowed to.

How was it that we were able to transform barren

land? I believe it was because we were starting to

mimic jungle conditions. What I was learning over the

years, as I moved from teaching and using the green

revolution techniques, was learning from nature.

Stabilising the soil, increasing the organic matter

content of the soil, keeping the soil covered as much

as possible, all of which encourage friendly soil

micro-organisms. 

The contour strips on our trial grounds copied the

system advocated by the government and other

agencies, using Napier grass to retain the soil and run

off water. At first they seemed to hold back some soil

but that was at the expense of a fertility drift down the

strip between contours. Eventually the top half of the

strips became barren, and the contour bunds broke

down. All of our trials showed that terracing was the

only sustainable method for growing crops on steep

slopes.

We also made trials of various ways of propagating 27

species of bamboo, and successfully used bamboo

planting to convert landslides into stable and

profitable land.

Later we had a soil conservation trial on other slope

land. Half was terraced, half left as slope. The crop

yield in the first season was 200% more on the

terraces. I was very disappointed that the farmer did

not want to make more terraces, but his reason was

that it took too much labour. I could see that if he did

not use labour as we had done it could take 20 years,

during which the non-terraced land would be losing

soil. I developed the Good News Step-by-Step

terracing system. One in three or one in four of the

terraces are made in the first year, so the first year all

soil and water loss is stopped by the terraces. The

crops on the terraces will grow so much better than

those on the slope, and so the farmers will be

encouraged to complete the other terraces. The

ultimate aim is to emulate the jungle in that instead of

the roots of large trees stabilising the slopes and

providing shade and leaf mould we terraced and

planted legumes and legume trees on the terrace

walls. The soil surface is then protected from erosion,

from UV light, is cooler and a more even temperature.

Surplus organic material is used either for mulch or

for livestock feed and the manure returned to the soil.

Two farmers working together could average 10

metres per hour, up to 8 hours per day, say 400 metres

per week. In the first slack season they could stop the

erosion of their land, and have much better crops on

the terraces. The precious topsoil is on top, and the

terrace keyed to the hillside so that it will not slip.

I am saddened to see that contour strips are still being

promoted for steep hillsides.  However, a report in the

Newsletter of the World Association of Soil and Water

Conservation Vol.18 No.3, July-September 2002

stated: “Field trials also show that a widely promoted

technology – live barriers of vetiver grass (Vetiveria
zizanioides) – is not effective at reducing soil loss,

enhancing productivity on slopes greater than 35%, or

protecting hillsides from landslide damage associated

with prolonged and intense rainfall.”

Gordon Conway in his Melville Memorial Lecture

(TAA Newsletter March 2006) reporting on work on

the Loess Plateau in China, stated that: “The key

intervention is the creation of better terraces. The

traditional terraces are narrow and sloping making

them highly prone to water run-off and soil

erosion….. Evidence from a brief visit and

discussions with farmers indicates that there is now

much less erosion, crop yields have improved so that

surpluses of winter wheat or maize can now be sold

and farmers can have more livestock, stall-fed partly

from crops grown on the land.”
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Introduction 

Wetland rice is generally considered to be an aquatic

crop, grown under flooded conditions with several

standard agronomic practices (De Datta, 1981). But

does the wetland rice crop really require all that water?

Is the anaerobic soil condition an absolute

requirement? Or, is rice a crop that “survives”

flooding and anaerobic soil condition at the expense

of a large physiological effort resulting in lower

agronomically attainable yields? Must we continue to

promote a standard wetland rice system, derived

largely during the early days of the ‘green revolution’

in Asia, with assertion that it is appropriate for all

types of rice farmers everywhere in the developing

world? Is the conventional wetland rice agronomy

amenable to manipulation for improved productivity

or is genetic manipulation also required?  These are

some fundamental questions that are raised by the

successful use, initially in Madagascar and

subsequently in major rice growing areas of South and

South-east Asia, of the “system of rice intensification”
(SRI).

SRI history and background

In 1983 after two decades of experimenting under

pressures from drought and shortage of rice seeds, Fr.

Henri de Laulanié synthesized the “système de riziculture
intensive” (SRI). The experiments were carried out at

his agricultural school near Antsirabe in Madagascar

(1500 m elevation) and in consultation with local

farmers. Initially, the focus was on transplanting very

young (10-15 days old) single rice seedlings at a fairly

wide spacing (25x25 cm) in a square planting pattern

to facilitate mechanised weeding. The rice was not

grown in flooded paddies, but in moist soil, with

intermittent irrigation. Under such conditions

Laulanié observed tremendous increases in tillering

and rooting as well as number of panicles and panicle

sizes, contributing to spectacular grain yields

(sometimes even exceeding 15 tons/ha). 

In 1990, Laulanié helped to establish the Association

Tefy Saina (ATS), a Malagasy NGO, and became its

technical advisor. ATS (http://www.tefysaina.org/)

began introducing SRI to farmers in a number of

communities around the country. In 1994, the Cornell

International Institute for Food, Agriculture and

Development (CIIFAD) started working with

ATS to introduce SRI as an alternative to slash-

and-burn cultivation. From 1998, CIIFAD

(http://ciifad.cornell.edu/sri/) has become increas-

ingly active in drawing attention to the potential of SRI

also in other major rice-growing areas in particular

Asia (Uphoff et al., 2002), leading to a serious

controversy with  scientists of some established rice

research institutes.

In line with de Laulanié’s (1987) development vision

and the prevailing conditions in rural Madagascar,

external inputs such as mineral fertilisers and other

agricultural chemicals have not been part of SRI.

Instead, locally available sources of organic nutrients,

compost in particular, are used. Water is carefully

managed to avoid flooding and to facilitate rapid

drainage after heavy rainfall. Well-drained, moist soil

conditions are a critical element, leading to greatly

reduced (up to 50%) water application compared with

the quantity normally employed. Farmers reported

minimal pest and disease problems under these

conditions. 

Critical elements of SRI

The initial publications by de Laulanié (1993a and b)

and the review article by Stoop et al. (2002) together

with a field study in Madagascar (Stoop, 2003) have

revealed a relatively large number of factors that affect

the performance of SRI. The following list  was

established:

� soil and climatic factors (mostly temperature and

rainfall),

� nursery preparation, and seed rates,

� field preparation for transplanting,

� Transplanting very young seedlings (2 leaves) of

only 8 to 15 days old after selecting those that are

most vigourous and minimizing the time between

uprooting and transplanting to less that one hour

while keeping the roots moist; and shallow

transplanting.
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� transplanting as single plants,

� wide spacing between individual transplants,

ranging from 25 × 25 to even 50 × 50 cm,

� responsive rice varieties with respect to their

maturity cycle and tillering ability,

� soil moisture regimes at different stages of crop

development; irrigation and drainage

requirements,

� frequency of soil cultivation and weeding,

� soil fertility and plant nutrient management:

organic manures and/or mineral fertilisers (rates,

composition),

� preparation of organic manures (quality/origin of

materials), and

� rotations / preceding off-season crops.

In addition to these mostly bio-physical factors, a

number of crucial, more general issues were

identified:

� farmer intelligence, motivation, interests, and

overall educational level, and 

� farmer ability to control and correctly manage the

calendar of operations from the initial land

preparation and nursery phases through to the

harvesting operations in dealing with the various

biological/technical factors mentioned above.

The list shows that complex, multi-facetted issues are

involved for both adaptive and more fundamental

technical research, as well as the socio-economic

aspects of an adoption and dissemination process. All

of the above elements appear to be essential “building

blocks” for SRI type techniques or practices, their

adaptation and adoption by farmers, and their

evolution over time. 

Research and development implications

In a strict scientific sense, SRI is a mostly empirical
approach. Considerable fundamental research is still

required in order to exploit the agronomic potential of

the approach fully for rice (and eventually for other

cereal cropping systems), as well as to achieve its

efficient dissemination and adaptation to different

agro-ecological conditions. Basic questions need

answering such as which categories of rice varieties

(e.g., early, intermediate or late maturing) are likely to

respond best and is the tillering feature brought about

by the low plant population and wide spacing, or are

the water regime and soil nutrient supply the critical

factors?  Further, some basic issues related to soil

biota need to be clarified such as the possible roles of

soil micro-organisms in meeting the supposedly

considerable plant nutrient requirements by the crop

under the SRI production environment. 

SRI is characterised by soil-water and solar radiation

regimes that are essentially different from those of

conventional wetland rice under irrigated practices.

The SRI soil condition is aerobic with important

implications for the structure and functioning of soil

biota and of the root system. The crop canopy is more

open due to a reduced plant density and an increased

spacing between plants. Research may well expose

other important agronomic alternatives for the

current practices of lowland rice cultivation, with

potentially large impacts on the prevailing theoretical

thinking about crop growth models, yield ceilings and

ideal plant types. Further, broader issues relating to

natural resource use-efficiency for land and water,

environmental pollution from agricultural chemicals

and the release of methane gas from irrigated wetland

rice systems would be touched upon by such research. 

SRI trials have shown that drained, yet moist, soil

conditions have an important effect on the

development of the plant root system. Just prior to

flowering, SRI plants showed extensive and still

actively growing roots; under the conventional fully

irrigated and flooded conditions root development

was reduced and most roots were in a senescent state.

This observed difference in the size and functioning of

the root system is fully in line with reports of

increased drought tolerance and lodging resistance

recorded for SRI crops (Uphoff, 2005) 

Under drained soil conditions a symbiosis between

rice roots and aerobic soil micro-organisms such as

N-fixing bacteria, azospirillum and/or mycorrhyzae,

becomes likely and particularly so in relatively rich

soils and when organic fertilisers such as compost are

used. The extensive root development under SRI

would logically translate into a prolonged and/or

accelerated vegetative development phase and

consequently an increased nutrient uptake capacity

presumably leading to an extended, more effective,

grain-filling phase (Stoop, 2005). 

However, the field research of these phenomena is

complex, because of the confounding effects between

various critical factors (Stoop and Kassam, 2005).

This applies in particular under on-farm conditions

and on research stations where soils might be non-

representative from those under farmer conditions

because of prolonged intensive cultivation, mono-

cropping, and frequent use of agricultural chemicals
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(Bulluck III et al., 2004). The many empirical SRI trials

conducted so far indicate that there still might be

large, presently un-exploited, agronomic gains to be

made in production, as well as in resource use

efficiency for the respective production factors. As a

result substantial improvements in overall crop

productivity performance appear likely in comparison

with the current conventional practices of wetland

rice, where many plants are cramped together in a

limited space below and above the soil.

The SRI case illustrates the need for some innovative

agronomic/eco-physiological research of a rather

fundamental nature. Counter to the currently

fashionable advanced plant and crop research into

genomics, biotechnology and genetic manipulation,

as well as that on agricultural chemicals, such

agronomic research does not need to be very costly.

Yet, as argued also by Horie et al. (2005), its impact on

farming practices and agricultural production by

small rice farmers could be substantial, and this at

low levels of expenditure. This research would aim

first for a better appreciation of the natural processes

in the plant/crop environment, including the soil and

the dynamics in its biota. The exploitation of these

processes through adjusted agronomic management

practices would then constitute the basis for higher

yields and input factor productivities.  These are

currently being obtained empirically by SRI farmers in

Madagascar, India, China, Philippines, Nepal and

elsewhere (Uphoff, 2005), and had been achieved by

Japanese smallholders in the fifties and sixties (Horie

et al., 2005).
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I was fortunate in being able to attend the 15th

biennial conference of the International Farm

Management Association (IFMA) in August 2005 that

was held in Campinas, Sao Paulo State in Brazil. A

brief account of the pre- and post-conference tours,

and the papers presented at the meeting can be found

on the website: www.ifmaonline.org. 

I participated in the pre-conference tour to Mato

Grosso do Sul State where we were able to see a

mixture of large farm businesses and ecotourism. The

theme of the conference was “Developing Entre-

preneurship Abilities to Feed the World in a Sustain-

able Way” during which I presented a brief paper on

the “Send a Cow” work in Kenya with which I have

been involved for the past 5 years. Following the

conference I was able to spend a few days in

Piracicaba, about 100km west of Campinas and the

location of the University of Sao Paulo’s agricultural

faculty. The magnificent campus hosts the “Escola

Superior de Agricultura Luis de Queiroz” (ESALQ)

named after the founder within which is the “Centre

for Advanced Studies on Applied Economics”

(CEPEA) that has a very close relationship with the

agricultural industry. Thanks to their generous

support I was able to observe the work of the

University and to make some additional visits to an

“embryo” organic farm and a small dairy cooperative.

Some reflections on Brazilian agriculture

Tim Roberts
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Pre-Conference Tour

Two domestic flights took us to Campo Grande,

followed by a 2-hour coach journey west towards the

Bolivian border. It was of interest to note the large well

fenced farms but also to see the squatters cultivating

the wide road reserves, a scene so familiar in many

parts of Africa. 

Our initial destination was Fazenda Bodoquena

located within the administrative area of Miranda

municipality. Established by a group of French settlers

in 1919, this company-owned ranched land covers a

mind-boggling area of over 400,000 ha (1 million+

acres). This set the pattern for many of the huge very

efficiently run agribusinesses we were to see during

our stay in Brazil. The highlight here was their feedlot

which only finishes cattle for 3 months of the year in

the open during the dry season. There were about

5,000 Nelore cattle, as alike as peas in a pod, which

rather contradicts one of the headlines in the British

Farmers Guardian: “Quality Meat Scotland tests

genetic origins to prove poor standards – QMS is

claiming that Brazilian beef imports are bred from the

Bos Indicus, proven to be of poor eating quality.”

Indeed a later visit to “Foodtown” on the outskirts of

Sao Paulo to tour a meat packing plant, which

produces 70 tonnes of hamburgers a day in a “state-

of-the-art” plant that has the highest hygiene

standards, would also contradict this. They do admit

however, that they do not yet have a traceability system

in place to compete with that in the UK, though I have

no doubt it will come sooner rather than later.

When leaving Bodoquena we made a short drive-

through visit to the Agricultural College. Bodoquena

College was founded in 1986

with the objective of provid-

ing vocational training in

crop and livestock production

to young people in rural

areas, and is operated by the

Bradesco Foundation, which

was formed in 1956 and

manages 40 schools through-

out the country.

The State of Mato Grosso do

Sul and the adjoining Mato

Grosso State contain the

wetlands of the famous

Pantanal region. Our visit to

the Sao Francisco farm the

following day demonstrated

diversification of a huge rice-

growing enterprise into eco-

tourism on a grand scale, where we witnessed not only

top class farming but impressive flora and fauna

(especially birdlife) and the first antbear I have seen

wandering around in daylight.

The Blue Grotto cave and a snorkelling trip down a

crystal clear river were the following day’s highlights,

with a forest hike plus a climb up an almost vertical

stairway next to the 156m Boca da Onca falls, the last

of our ecotourist ventures. On the way back to Campo

Grande we visited a large farm near Maracaju, which

is located in a prosperous farming region. When Ake,

the owner came to Brazil from Holland in 1972, the

area was used for extensive beef rearing with animals

gaining weight during the wet summer and then

losing much of this through the dry cool winters. Now

the animals are marketed at about 2 years old as a

system has been developed using panicum and “pe de

galhina” legume to keep weight gain going through

the winter. Weight gain during the winter now

surpasses that of the summer months and soil fertility

is improved for the arable soya bean and cotton crops

which are the main enterprises.

Post-Conference

During day trips the following week between

conference sessions, we visited large sugar estates,

citrus nurseries and plantations and even the modern

futures market in the centre of Sao Paulo city. Big

business was very much on show. Thus when visiting

the University in Piracicaba I requested to see

something a little more akin to the farming experience

I have had in East Africa.
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On my last morning I was taken to an organic farm

15km from the town. Piracicaba is surrounded by

large sugar estates with any suitable land being

devoted to cane. In the steeper sided valleys some of

the land is unused and one of the estate owners had

gifted some of this land for the establishment of an

“ecologically friendly” farm. Run by a recent graduate

the extent of his difficulties were exemplified by the

fact that he’d had to pay for the repair of a water

trough for the 3 cows by the gift of the spare front fork

of his bicycle to the artisan! After this somewhat

depressing visit, one of the highlights of my trip was

being taken to see the “Cooperativa dos Produtores

Agropecuarias de Sao Pedro”. San Pedro is on a

plateau about 40 km from Piracicaba with really

attractive countryside with small farms (by Brazilian

standards) and a weekend retreat for wealthy Sao

Pauloites. Therein is the story because Marcio, who

was brought up in the city where his father worked in

business, had come out to their country retreat of

about 10-15 ha of land to run it as a dairy farm. Most of

his neighbours are relatively uneducated farmers

whose families had been there for generations.

However Professor Adamir from the University had

done animal health work in the area, helped the

farmers to form the cooperative, build a dairy and

provided a future for the small dairy producers in the

area. Marcio complements his efforts by being a

leader in animal breeding having brought in good

stock from outside the State and now uses top A.I.

bulls. His dairy is a model for such small dairies in the

developing world. Receiving 7,000 litres milk each

morning, the majority is pasteurised and packed into

1-litre bags for sale in the nearby urban centres. More

recently he has started producing yoghurt that is

marketed in supermarkets further afield. It was very

encouraging to see this initiative working so well in

Brazil as there is the problem of young people

migrating to the towns and cities because of lack of

opportunities in the rural areas, a problem that can be

found in most countries of the World. 

In conclusion the comments of one of the eminent

professors at ESALQ are worthy of mention. He said

in all seriousness that, “We do not want your

“Marxist” NGOs coming to tell us what we should or

should not be doing with our rain forest. Please send

us some experienced farmers and agriculturalists.

There is so much land that has already been cleared

and is run very extensively. Like Ake in Maracaju, show

us how to farm it more intensively in an

environmentally friendly manner and then there will

be less pressure on the forest.” 

The next IFMA congress will be held in Cork, Ireland

15th – 20th July 2007 with optional pre- and post-

congress tours. Check out the website at

www.ifma16.org 
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6 April 2006

Secretary of State Hilary Benn

Department for International Development
1 Palace Street
London SW1E 5HE

Dear Secretary of State

DFID White Paper 2006: Tropical Agriculture and Rural Development

The Tropical Agriculture Association (TAA) is a society of some 900 professionals with the aim of “Bringing

together those concerned with the role of agriculture and poverty alleviation in sustainable development”. Its

membership is world-wide, with a large concentration in the UK, and there are a growing number of corporate

members that are actively involved in overseas development. 

TAA has always maintained a strong interest in DFID’s strategies and has tried to assist in various ways in

facilitating consultations and in transforming into action DFID’s policy commitments to tropical agricultural

development. Several members have attended your recent speeches and the consultation meetings associated

with the preparation of the new White Paper. This exercise has been most informative. Given the ambitious 2005

commitments of the UK Government to overseas development, we are grateful to have had the opportunity to

comment on Eliminating World Poverty: A Consultation Document.

We congratulate you on the speeches that you gave as part of the White Paper consultation process, and for

choosing growth and poverty reduction as your first theme. We concur with your point that Making Poverty

History will not be possible without more and better jobs in poor countries, and we endorse the primary

importance of growth to generating wage employment and income for poor people. 

We support also the seven key areas that will drive DFID’s growth and poverty reduction strategy and its

emphasis on “growth with equity”. However, there is ample evidence to show that in developing economies

growth with equity cannot be delivered based on non-agricultural growth alone. Adequate and simultaneous

attention must be paid to the growth in agriculture and the rural space, linked to complementary growth and

developments elsewhere which offer a market for surplus rural products at an acceptable price. In developing

countries that have managed in recent years to drastically reduce abject poverty or eliminate it, as in Malaysia,

total agricultural GDP including agriculture-related manufacturing and services, accounts for some 50% of the

national GDP. In the most developed economies such as that of the USA, the figure is 14%. In the poorer

countries such as India or Ethiopia, the figure is 70% or more. Hence the absolute contribution of agriculture to

livelihoods and national development remains considerable at any level of development. Also, as has been

increasingly accepted by all nations, the quality of our environment is inextricably linked to the type and quality

of agriculture and the management of rural resources.  

DFID’s recent policy paper on Agriculture recognises the reduced commitment to agriculture in recent years and

expresses the need to reverse this trend. Growth in agriculture and the rural space is identified as one of the best

means of reducing poverty, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia. Increased effort in this area can

reduce the drift towards urban centres and environmental degradation, and we believe it is worthy of far greater

support from DFID in terms of development targets. In this regard we appreciate DFID’s increased funding for

agricultural research in development as a step in the right direction. 
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CABI

A New Collaboration in
Tropical Agriculture

CABI to Publish TROPAG & RURAL Database in
Partnership with KIT

CABI and the Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam

(KIT) are pleased to announce a new partnership in

delivering tropical agriculture research findings. CABI

has acquired the rights to publish the important

database TROPAG & RURAL, previously produced by

KIT. This resource will have ongoing branding from

both CABI and KIT reflecting the synergies that both

organizations give to this relationship.

TROPAG & RURAL brings together the widest range

of literature on tropical agriculture from the

developing rural areas of Africa, Asia, the Pacific and

the Americas. It allows users to instantly browse over

150,000 records from 1975 to the present day, taken

from over 5000 journals as well as more obscure ‘grey’

literature. TROPAG & RURAL is the ideal resource for

those interested in research in developing countries.

Records cover agricultural development, crop

cultivation, animal husbandry, forage and pasture,

forestry, post-harvest operations, farming systems

and environmental management in the tropical

regions. 

The database will continue to be available on the

Internet and on CD-ROM (updated bi-annually) via

Ovid. Users will benefit from enhanced indexing,

access to CAB Thesaurus - a specially designed

controlled vocabulary that makes searching both

easier and more thorough - CABICODES that enable

more targeted and effective searches, and improved

document type definition. TROPAG & RURAL’s focus

on developing country literature will complement

existing CABI resources including CAB Abstracts - the

agricultural and applied life sciences database - and

books including Plant Parasitic Nematodes in

Subtropical and Tropical Agriculture, and Rural

Change and Sustainability. 

Dr Shaun Hobbs, Database Publishing Director at

CABI said “KIT has done an excellent job over the

years in summarising the world’s literature in tropical
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In our view, the White Paper is an opportunity to place your analysis of growth with equity and the essential role

of a ‘joined up’ rural-urban economy more explicitly at the centre of DFID’s poverty reduction strategy. Creating

the right conditions for agricultural and rural investment and rural private sector development – reducing the

costs and improving agricultural competitiveness – must be one of the main foci of DFID’s efforts. A priority

must be support for the indigenous small-scale private sector, particularly in the agriculture and the rural sector

where the majority of poor people are located.

We urge that you consider adding a separate section into the White Paper on agriculture and rural sector

development, setting out DFID’s strategy and commitments in this area.  In addition, we would like to see

explicit actions by which DFID will harness the potential synergies between the rural-urban economies for

poverty reduction and to help countries to integrate these into the current budgetary support programmes,

poverty reduction strategies and partnerships with the private sector and civil society. This is a perfect

opportunity to promote a constructive focus on rural growth “as a productive opportunity for aid and business

investment”.

The TAA believes that agriculture has a central role in the delivery of the MDGs, and in mitigating against a ‘one

size fits all’ approach to development. TAA has an established ability to mobilize discussion around agricultural

themes as was the case in the development of the research strategy which we believe was appreciated by DFID.

It now stands ready to assist DFID in translating the 2005 commitments into effective action in the area of

agriculture and rural development. In this regard we have nominated a working group on ‘Agriculture in

Development’ to develop some ideas further and would be willing to meet with you to discuss how TAA’s

experience and expertise could support DFID in a systematic way.

We look forward to continue to work with DFID and to seeing the essential role to be played by agriculture in

development integrated into the White Paper.

Yours sincerely

Amir Kassam 

Chairman
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agriculture and we are delighted that KIT has chosen

CABI to continue the publication of TROPAG.  We will

ensure that customers receive all the material that they

have come to expect from this essential resource”.

Hans van Hartevelt, Director of KIT Information and

Library Services, said “Dutch policy and consequently

KIT’s focus have gradually shifted away from

agricultural production technologies, an important

area within the scope of TROPAG & RURAL. Also the

department of Information and Library Services is

freeing up resources to be invested in new services,

such as capacity building projects in developing

countries and the development of thematic Internet

portals. CABI was chosen to continue the publication

of TROPAG & RURAL as we know it to be a key player

in the provision of information in the areas of

agriculture and the environment. KIT will, in

partnership with CABI, continue to provide input into

the development of TROPAG and deliver supporting

document delivery.”

Both partners look forward to a successful and

productive partnership that advances the dissemina-

tion of scientific research in tropical agriculture.

Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam 

The Royal Tropical Institute (KIT) is a not-for-profit

independent centre of knowledge and expertise in the

areas of international and intercultural cooperation.

The aims of KIT are to contribute to sustainable devel-

opment, poverty alleviation, and cultural preservation

and exchange. Within the Netherlands, it seeks to

promote interest in and support for these issues. KIT

conducts research, organizes training activities,

exhibitions and other cultural events, and provides

consultancy and information services. The KIT library

offers one of the world’s largest collections of

scientific and popular books, periodicals, articles and

maps concerning developing countries and the

organization’s information specialists provide

invaluable information for scientists and policy-

makers.

For more information on KIT contact:
KIT - Royal Tropical Institute, Information & Library Services,
P.O. Box 95001, NL-1090HA Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Tel. +31 20 568 8462 / 8246   Fax +31 20 665 4423

E-mail library@kit.nl 

www.kit.nl

For more information on CABI contact:
Melanie Attridge, Marketing Department, CABI, Nosworthy
Way, Wallingford, Oxfordshire, OX10 8DE

Tel: +44 (0)1491 829309   Fax: +44 (0)1491 829198
Email: m.attridge@cabi.org

www.cabi.org
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Conservation Agriculture

From the FAO website
Fact Sheet ‘Conservation Agriculture’

“What is the goal of Conservation Agriculture?” 

Conservation Agriculture (CA) aims to conserve, improve and make more efficient use of natural resources

through integrated management of available soil, water and biological resources combined with external inputs.

It contributes to environmental conservation as well as to enhanced and sustained agricultural production. It

can be referred to as resource-efficient/resource-effective agriculture. 

“What are the characteristics of Conservation Agriculture?” 

Conservation Agriculture maintains a permanent or semi-permanent organic soil cover. This can be a growing

crop or a dead mulch.  Its function is to protect the soil physically from sun, rain and wind and to feed soil biota.

The soil micro-organisms and soil fauna take over the tillage function and soil nutrient balancing. Mechanical

tillage disturbs this process. Therefore, zero or minimum tillage and direct seeding are important elements of

CA. A varied crop rotation is also important to avoid disease and pest problems.

Rather than incorporating biomass such as green manure crops, cover crops or crop residues, in CA this is left

on the soil surface. The dead biomass serves as physical protection of the soil surface and as substrate for the

soil fauna. In this way mineralization is reduced and suitable levels of organic matter are built up and

maintained.
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Statement from the 3rd World Congress on Conservation Agriculture to the
Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Combating Desertification (UNCCD),

Nairobi, 17 - 26 October 2005

Supplied by the World Association of Soil and Water Conservation (WASWC)

The Third World Congress on Conservation Agriculture (IIIWCCA) was held in Nairobi from 3-7 October 2005

and attended by some 600 participants from 62 countries, including over 75 farmers, the private sector, various

technical sectors, policy makers and two Ministers of Agriculture (Lesotho and Zambia). This 3rd global

congress clearly demonstrated the importance of CA for increased food security and poverty alleviation,

increased agricultural productivity and sustainability of agricultural land use in a wide range of environments.

Conservation Agriculture (CA) today is a worldwide farming phenomenon that is being driven by farmers in

partnership with many other stakeholders. The increase in its application has been dramatic worldwide in both

developed and developing countries because of the multiple benefits that are generated at farm, community and

wider environmental levels. Since the 1st WCCA the expansion of no-tillage has increased by 33.5 million

hectares from 62 million hectares in 2001 to 95.5 million hectares in 2005. 

Conservation Agriculture is being adapted and taken up by smallholder, subsistence farmers and by large

commercial farmers in a wide range of agricultural ecosystems in semi-arid, sub-humid and humid tropical and

temperate environments. Conservation Agriculture is shown to contribute to several of the GEF Operational

Programmes (OP) that support the implementation of the Multilateral Environmental Agreements, as well as

contributing directly to the Millennium Development Goals. CA deserves wider support through mainstreaming

in national programmes and policies and through support of the Global Environment Facility (GEF) for

promoting its wide uptake. The newly launched Terrafrica initiative on sustainable land management could be

a great opportunity for investment and capacity building for CA promotion in Africa. 

Conservation Agriculture makes a major contribution to reversing land degradation and ensuring sustainability
of agricultural land use through its principles of zero or minimum tillage, permanent soil cover by crop residues

and cover crops, improved crop rotations/associations, in some cases crop-livestock integration. The Congress

demonstrated that these CA principles can be applied in many different ways depending on the local farming

and socioeconomic context. CA systems in diverse agro-ecosystems have been shown to restore healthy living

soils, to increase the infiltration and retention of rainwater and alleviate drought, and to minimize runoff and

erosion and enhance the hydrological regime. CA deserves wide support through GEF OP-I5 (Sustainable land

management), to ensure widespread capacity building and awareness raising on CA and to promote local

adaptation and diffusion of CA approaches and practices that build on innovative and sustainable indigenous

management practices. 

The improved rainwater management through permanent soil cover and improved soil structure (avoiding

evaporation, runoff and leaching losses of commonly 15% and up to 40% on compacted, crusted soils), has

proven to be effective in reducing vulnerability of farming populations to drought and food insecurity in semi-

arid and sub-humid environments and vulnerability to climate variability and change. Zambia, for example,

avoided a severe crisis from food shortage and famine in the recent drought years through a widely supported

emergency programme that promoted CA practices. Studies on CA systems have shown that it makes substantial

savings in farmers’ labour, as well as in the use of fuel and energy, due to reduced weeding and tillage

requirements. CA also contributes to soil organic matter restoration and has the potential for significant increases
in carbon sequestration. At an average conservative carbon sequestration rate of 0.51 t/ha/year, the world could

sequester 48.7 million tons of carbon per year on the 95.5 million hectares of no-till being adopted worldwide.

CA allows substantial water savings, producing more crop per drop of water through increased water use efficiency.

It is estimated to potentially save 1,200 km3/year by the year 2030 (equivalent to 50 Aswan dams). Thus CA is of

high relevance to OP-12 (Integrated Ecosystem Management) and OP-9 (Integrated Land and Water

Management) while contributing to the protection of international waters. 

A key result of CA systems is the return to more diversified and sustainable farming systems that include grass

and legume cover crops, plants for deeper rooting to break compacted soils and improve uptake of moisture and

nutrient management, integrated crop-livestock systems for improved organic matter management and

increased biomass, and improved crop rotations for pest, weed and disease control. The result of such a shift
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Corporate Members
PMTC International acquires 

ULG Northumbrian

The Board of PMTC International Limited (PMTC)

announced the acquisition of ULG Northumbrian

Limited (ULG) by PMTC with effect from 10th April

2006. Both companies are TAA corporate members.

The acquisition, approved by both companies, takes

place against a global backdrop of consolidation

within the consulting industry.  Both companies

believe that the inclusion of ULG in the PMTC

International Group broadens the range of technical

sectors, funding streams and geographical coverage

that is now essential in order to remain competitive in

the current market.  The companies are confident that

the synergies, which will result from this new

grouping, will enable the delivery of a wider range of

services to a more diverse client base.

PMTC, based in Harrold, Bedfordshire was

established in 1992 to provide training, organisational
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from monocultures to diversified CA systems is the conservation and sustainable use of agricultural biodiversity on

small and large farms and across farming landscapes. This includes increased crop diversity, the use of

neglected and improved farmers’ varieties, and restoration of the vital ecosystem functions and services

provided by soil life and the biological control of pests and diseases. This is of great relevance to OP-13

(Conservation and Sustainable Use of Agricultural Biodiversity). 

With the widespread adoption of CA, across farms, rural watersheds and river basins, instead of being perceived

as the enemy of the environment, conservation farming will show that it can be the best partner and major

contributor to the environment, by conserving the soil, improving water quality and reducing pollution. CA also

illustrates the synergy between environmental management and rural development by also improving food
security and livelihoods and increasing agricultural production, especially in low yielding smallholder systems, and

ensuring diversified products of high quality. CA allows a better distribution of labour throughout the year, and

by the second year less work, and has proven to be of great interest to farming households and communities

facing labour shortage as a result of the scourge of HIV/AIDS and malaria. There are still constraints to

overcome, and adapted strategies and efforts are needed for improved crop-livestock integration in CA systems,

for minimizing herbicide use and for adaptation to different socio-cultural contexts. 

A wealth of experiences and practices are available and continuously growing. The knowledge needs to be

synthesized and validated locally – documented, monitored and evaluated. A comprehensive cost-benefit and

environmental-benefit framework will help promote evidence-based adoption of CA at smallholder and wider

watershed scale. Newly developed direct-seeding hand tools and animal and tractor drawn implements have

enabled some farmers to change towards no-tillage practices. But such tools are not yet widely available or

manufactured locally which is hindering wider uptake. Training, participatory research and farmer-to-farmer

learning need to be accompanied by the building of strong farmers’ organizations within countries and at

regional and global levels for networking and farmer empowerment. 

There is still a long way to go before we can expect to see CA being widely applied as the main agricultural system

and for farmers and nations to harvest their multiple benefits. Many of the experiences are from pilot projects

or short duration interventions that are allowing farmers and researchers to locally test and adapt CA

approaches. The Congress highlighted the fact that wider uptake by farming populations will depend on

substantial support by governments, donors, technical agencies and the private sector in order to make available

targeted information and knowledge, as well as appropriate CA tools, equipment and adapted inputs for the

improved conservation farming systems. National strategies and investment programmes are needed for the

manufacture and distribution of tools and equipment, to build capacities and awareness, and ensure continuous

exchange of experiences and information for CA uptake by all types of farmers worldwide, especially by small

farmers in less favourable environments, such as water-scarce savannah regions. The multiple stakeholders at

the Congress, especially the 75 farmers from 10 food-insecure countries, urged the global community for

required support to promote and accelerate adoption of Conservation Agriculture in their farming communities. 

(These documents were submitted by Martin Brunt, the ABLH Specialist Group Convenor, who
received them from Francis Shaxson. Francis stated in his letter: “Conservation Agriculture is the
name given to the movement by FAO as another way of talking about no-till farming through crop
residues. It fits well with the focus of the Land Husbandry Specialist Group within TAA.” Editor)



development and project management consulting

services within the field of overseas development aid.

Originally focussing primarily within the natural

resources sector, PMTC has since widened its scope

and now works within the fields of public sector

reform, governance and support to civil society.  It has

overseas subsidiary companies in Bangladesh,

Zambia and Lesotho, representing its key

geographical areas of operation. 

ULG was established in 1968 and has, over the years,

established itself as one of Europe’s leading firms of

international development consultants. With partic-

ular expertise in the areas of natural resource

management, fisheries and aquaculture, agriculture,

rural and economic development, and water and

waste water management it has worked on behalf of

various international funding agencies, as well as

national and local governments and private sector

clients.  With experience in more than a hundred

countries ULG is currently working in Africa, Central

Europe, South and Central Asia and the Pacific

Region.

PMTC and ULG have a long and successful track

record of working together in Asia, Africa and Europe

and are currently consortium partners on the Fourth

Fisheries Project in Bangladesh.  Both companies have

a shared commitment to working with clients and

beneficiaries to the highest ethical standards in the

professional implementation of development aid.

ULG will continue to operate as normal under the

ownership of the PMTC International Group.  PMTC

will continue to support ULG in honouring all its

existing contractual relationships and continue to

offer the same level of services to clients,

beneficiaries, its working partners and funding

agencies worldwide.

More details about PMTC and ULG can be found on their
respective websites http://www.pmtc.org and
http://www.ulg.co.uk

If you have any queries or require any further information
regarding the acquisition, please contact jwoolner@pmtc.org
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News/SWR AGM

The AGM and luncheon were held at the Exeter Golf

and Country Club attended by over 40 members, wives

and guests. Apologies were received from David and

Neil Wendover and Tim Roberts.

The Chairman, SW Joint Convenor George Taylor-

Hunt, reviewed the past year. Following the AGM in

January 2005, a seminar on Fair Trade and Marketing

was held in the spring at the Lackham Countryside

Centre. The summer seminar was held at the

Wetlands Trust at Slimbridge and explored the

Hydrology, Restoration and Biodiversity of Wetlands.

In the autumn, the SW Branch returned to the Eden

Project for a day seminar on Recovery from the Asian

Tsunami. Preceded by a dinner on the previous

evening and followed by visiting the Eden Project on

the following day, it was a very full and successful

event. Continuing to give a brief overview of the work

of ExCo, the effort put into the affairs of the TAA are

considerable and included the response by ExCo

members and others to planning documents

presented to TAA for comment by DFID. George said

that this is tangible evidence of the respect for the

views of TAA. He said that Roger Smith had retired at

the AGM after 9 years of service and suggested that it

would be good to see some new and younger persons

taking part in the ExCo. 

The South-West financial position was presented by

the Honorary Treasurer Ian Martin.  Although some

events made a serious loss due a poor attendance, e.g.

at the Fair Trade seminar, and high costs for the

seminar at the Eden Project, the Group receives its

subvention from TAA funds which offsets the losses

and there is a satisfactory balance.  The view was

expressed that the whole purpose of TAA seminars is

to present and explore subjects of topical interest and

as a very active Group, there should be no

embarrassment that central funds are called upon.

The accounts were adopted by the meeting.

The committee elected in 2005 agreed to stay in office

for a further year. These are:  Joint co-ordinators

George Taylor-Hunt and Bill Reed, Treasurer Ian

Martin, Members John Russell, Charlie Riches, Tim

Roberts and David Jackson. Other persons were

invited to join the committee or volunteer to

undertake the convening of seminars.

John Russell summarised briefly the work of TAA,

mentioning that Antony Ellman has taken over from

South-West Region

Annual General Meeting and Luncheon Meeting 
Thursday, 5th January 2006

SW
R

A
G
M

http://www.pmtc.org
http://www.ulg.co.uk
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Basil Hoare as Chairman, and Basil had replaced John

as Vice- Chair.  Sadly the Fund no longer gets any

support from DFID, and it is disappointing that DFID

now offers so little support to young professional

trainees compared to many other European countries,

such as The Netherlands, France and Germany.

However generous funding support is currently

available from both the Gatsby Trust and the Syngenta

Foundation; the main problem remains the shortage

of suitable applicants despite major efforts by the

award fund committee to better advertise the fund.

Nevertheless, eight applicants have been funded in the

past year and the maximum award has been increased

to £2,000. Applicants in the pipeline also include

three from the West Country, two of whom are

attending this lunch together with the returned

awardee, Chinnie Kingsbury, who was one of the

speakers. TAAF has normally insisted on all awardees

going overseas for a minimum of six months; but in

view of the shortage of applicants, TAAF is also

making a second category of award to assist students

to go overseas for a shorter period, when doing so is

part of a relevant degree or postgraduate studies

particularly for M.Sc. theses. 

The TAA stand and presence at the Royal Show was

described by Henry Gunston. Although this event

costs some money, it plays a valuable part in helping

people, often visitors from overseas, at the Show to

find information, a meeting point for members and is

good publicity for the Association. He paid tribute to

the support for the Royal Show TAA stand by

members of the SW Group.

Roger Cozens reported on the Bicton Overseas

Agricultural Trust Resource Centre. Expressing

appreciation for the support of the TAA and members

who man the Centre. He said that students were

turning more to the website access for information

and some re-organisation of the way the Centre

presents information is called for. He said that TAA

members could provide valuable short talks to

students at the College. The presentation of books to

the Centre has been considerable but the meeting was

reminded that these should be up to date and not over

10 years old.

Short presentations

Chinnie Kingsbury described her work in India in the

Tamil Nadu Nilgiri Hills as a TAAF awardee. Working

in a NGO intensive area, she described her work on

sustainable production of organic products using

biodynamic techniques as well as the difficulty to

understand but seemingly effective auryvedic and

calendar influences and considerations on planting

dates etc. Living conditions were distinctly primitive.

An interesting development of the work is the

attention to income generation as market values for

products fall or fluctuate.

Chris Finney has worked recently in Kyrgyzstan on

water management. With very severe winters and hot

summers, the annual rainfall is only 700 mm. The

people are Turkish speaking and number 5 million

with about 1% annual population increase. As a

former Soviet Republic they are well educated with

total national literacy. Russian is spoken by all the

educated people and there is good cooperation

amongst them. Industry collapsed totally and the

former widely spread integration of industrial

production has gone, and as a result the production of

complete machines is not possible locally.

Agricultural machinery is at least 15 years old and in

need of replacement. The irrigation system is

similarly dicey but the investment needed to make it

fully efficient at $25.00 per hectare per annum is not

within the financial capability of the country. There is

some recovery now with an improvement of 5% per

annum. Crop production largely of winter wheat at

2.5-3 t/ha, maize 4-6 t/ha, seed cotton 2-3 t/ha and

sugar beet 30 t/ha. There is a considerable export of

cotton but higher production of many commodities is

not likely to attract nearby markets in the surrounding

countries which are generally self-sufficient.

Roger Cozens described the Poverty Alleviation

Project in Nepal on which he has been engaged for

some years. 40% of the GDP is from agriculture. The

average income is $400-500 per annum. There has

been a civil war since 1996 that has claimed some

11,000-12,000 lives, and the Maoists now control the

rural areas and the army the roads and towns. Many

people are misplaced and many of the younger people

with families and elderly are forsaking the country

areas. Alleviation of poverty includes the provision of

micro-credit, adding value to crops such as ginger,

which is dried locally and sold elsewhere, as well as

making chutney with ginger and other fruits.

Crystallised ginger is also produced and fair-traded.

There is a move towards organic production and some

work on seed supplies. There is improving supply of

horticultural products to the Indian market.

Henry Foot who worked in Malawi drew our attention

to a rather different aspect of rural development. In

the north of Malawi is the Nyika Plateau, which is the

first gazetted national park in the country, with a

pleasant moderate climate and supporting a wide

range of game animals and birds on extensive
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grasslands intersected with deep valleys. The nearby

Vwaza Marsh was gazetted as a reserve in 1977 and is

also populated with a wide variety of game and

lowland bird species. The government of Malawi was

unable to maintain control and husbanding of these

areas and they fell into desperately poor condition and

upkeep. The Nyika-Vwaza Trust was formed to raise

money and provide staff and management to reverse

this decline. As a result in both Malawi and the UK,

money has been raised and promising progress has

been made. Staff has been employed, roads have been

remade, transport and works equipment purchased

and put to use. Fire control by controlled early

burning has been put into effect and a proper

administrative structure set up. Recently the

Government of Malawi with the Peace Park

organisation of South Africa have signed a

memorandum of understanding for the equal

operation of parks on both the Malawi and Zambia

sides of the border. 

Following lunch, John Crossley spoke on “Some

Bright Spots in the Neglected Agriculture of Northern

Malawi”. Malawi is dependant on food aid which is

sold onto the market at prices which require the

average family to spend half its income on the staple

maize alone. With the aid of some excellent and

graphic pictures, the near total loss to agricultural

production in large areas of land was shown.

Continuous mono-cropping has destroyed fertility

and eroded land to the point of total loss. Instances of

the failure of government field services to provide

solutions and stopping the degradation happening in

the first place were cited. Where are the bright spots?

Fortunately there are people who see the solutions, or

at least ways of preventing further degradation, but

the task is clearly immense. 

George Taylor-Hunt
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R o y a l  S h o wR o y a l  S h o w
The Royal Show at Stoneleigh is from Sunday 2nd to Wednesday 5th July. The International Centre (and thus

our stand) has been moved from its previous site, and we will be on Avenue K, which is first road to the south

of the Grand Ring. We will be along Avenue K, to the east of the Grand Ring, on the north side.

Stand volunteer helpers

We still need more TAA volunteers to meet visitors on the stand and to help them to find answers to their

queries. Stand duties are for one morning or afternoon “shift” during the Show. The TAA will provide free

entry to the Show on your duty day and there is always a “team” on the stand. Can YOU volunteer to help this

year? If so, please contact Mike and Mollie Long (address details inside the front cover of the Newsletter).

Do you have a message to spread at the Royal?

We have space available on the stand to display posters, fliers and other publications from corporate and

individual members. We use wall-hanging “felt boards”, and we have stocks of “Velcro” pads to fix your

posters to the boards. We also have floor standing “flier” racks and a limited amount of table space. If you

have any material which you would like featured, please contact Henry Gunston (address details inside the

front cover).

Overnight accommodation

Remember that this year you need to book your own overnight accommodation. Many of us stay at Day’s Inn

at the M40 Welcome Break Warwick Northbound Services. This is now known as Welcome Break/Day’s Inn

M40 Stratford-upon-Avon (Hotel No. 15). The central Day’s Inn booking phone number is 0800 0280 400

and further details can be obtained from www.welcomebreak.co.uk. If you need to book, please do so as

soon as possible, as the hotel can be busy at Royal Show time. For further information contact Henry.

(Remember that the TAA does not subsidize overnight accommodation for stand volunteers.)

Henry Gunston and Mike & Mollie Long

�

R O Y A L  S H O W :  a c t i o n  n e e d e d  n o w !

[And see page 36]
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New Delhi, 28th April 2006

Dear Amir,

Please accept our good wishes on assuming

Chairmanship of TAA and many thanks for your

encouragement. 

It does feel very satisfying to make a good beginning

by hosting an event of consequence. There is a serious

need for an organisation in India to deliver on needs

of agriculture and rural development and we hope to

take a position in that space. Aspects of sustainability

need to be addressed while building institutions, and

finances are only one element of the need. 

The meeting was well attended by senior

professionals from the National Commission on

Farmers, the Planning Commission, DFID, ILRI,

USAID, IRRI, CYMMIT and ADB among very many

other participants. Looking to the encouraging

response and the positive feedback received, we

propose to continue on the series identified “Concern

for Indian Agriculture” and will have another 2-3 such

meetings, possibly one every quarter. Markets and

migration seem to be areas of interest that emerged at

this meeting and land ownership/availability also

needs attention.

Thank you for offering support to TAAIndia’s efforts

and I will write a detailed mail outlining plans for our

chapter, and where support will be appreciated.

Meanwhile I am sure you will have read about our

past experiences and the proposed strategy as covered

in the TAA March 2006 Newsletter.

Finally it is because of the support of TAA members

such as Keith, Bill, Andrew and John that we are

where we are. A good beginning has been made that

needs to be sustained.

Best wishes

Sanjeev
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Letter from Sanjeev Vasudev to acting Chairman Amir Kassam 
on TAAIndia’s first seminar:

Making Agriculture Work for the Poor in India
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Conference on ‘Tropical
landscape management

for water and agriculture
in a changing climate’ to

be held Spring 2007

It was not possible to arrange a “TAA Biennial
Conference” during the autumn of 2006. However,
planning is now in hand for a Conference to be held
from Friday 30th March to Sunday 1st April
2007 at the University of Newcastle. The broad
theme will be “Tropical landscape management for
water and agriculture in a changing climate.” The
purpose of the Conference will be to address the
critical and urgent landscape management issues for the
capture, yield and efficient use of water, for both
irrigated and rainfed agriculture, against the background
of changing climatic conditions.

The plan is that participants would gather at Newcastle
on the Friday evening, and there would be sessions with
speakers and discussion on the Saturday and Sunday
mornings. Details for activity on the Saturday afternoon
(which might be a field visit) are still to be arranged.
Speakers will be invited, and topics under discussion by
the planning team currently include the following:

� Climate change and likely effects on the hydrologic
cycle and land use

� Effects of soil-surface conditions on partitioning
rainfall between infiltration and runoff

� Factors affecting soil-moisture availability, and thus
plant yields

� Achieving greater water-use efficiency in irrigation
and rainwater management

� Access to, and use of, groundwater

� Links between forests and water

� Social, economic and policy aspects of landscape
management

There will be time for discussions and conclusions on
implementing action linked the various themes.

The planning team currently includes members of the
TAA Better Land Husbandry Specialist Group (Martin
Brunt, John Coulter and Francis Shaxson), John Gowing
from Newcastle University, together with Amir Kassam

and Henry Gunston from the TAA Executive
Committee.

Please note the proposed dates for this important
Conference in your diary. Also, if you have thoughts on
additional topics and possible speakers for
consideration by the planning team, please contact
Henry Gunston (see address details on the inside of the
front cover). Finally, these notes reflect how far planning
has progressed when going to press. More precise
details (including costs of attending) will appear in the
September newsletter.

Henry Gunston

Tsunami recovery and rat
damage in rice – a

connection?
I was glad to see full coverage of the informative and

important papers from the South West Region

Seminar, “Recovery from the Asian Tsunami”, held at

the Eden Project, St Austell, 14th October 2005

(Newsletter, December 2005).  I would raise here a

point that I brought up in the discussion, because it

has implications rather separate from specific

Tsunami topics.  This arises out of the excellent

practical project on re-establishing rice growing in

Sumatra (paper by Bradbury, Afrizal, Stewart and

Hasibuan), which showed an unusually large yield in

the first harvest.  This was referred to as the “tsunami

bonus”, in quantity about 4.2 t/ha, against the long-

term average for the location of around 2.6 t/ha.

This difference is strikingly close to that given by

effective rat control in similar conditions in Malaysia

during the 1970s.  In various field-scale trials with

otherwise usual agricultural practice, yields without

rat control ranged from 1.4 to 4.8 (mean 2.5) t/ha, but

with control by a baiting method of proven efficacy,

were raised to a more level average of 4.4 t/ha (Wood

and Chung, 2003).  In one interesting example, in an

extensive “rice bowl”, comparisons were made in

three locations.  With control, yields were 4.6 to 4.8

t/ha, but without control were respectively 4.7, 3.9 and

2.5 t/ha.  The latter range clearly paralleled a gradation

in the proportion of non-cultivated area, which

evidently provides more suitable harbourage for rat

populations.  

It is very likely that tsunami flooding would eliminate

rats for a time, which suggests a possible causative
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factor in the “bonus”.  The authors who delivered the

paper (Bradbury and Stewart) agreed that this was

well worth following up.

One may wonder why, if rice rat control makes such a

difference in that part of the world, is it not more

generally practiced.  Well may one wonder. There is

no dispute about the benefits.  Reasons for lack of

application seem to lie in meeting the outlay (despite

it being small against the crop saved), and difficulty

of organizing control programmes across an

ownership patchwork. The relationship to ecological

conditions ought to give a clue to lines of investi-

gation to get major benefits without chemicals. The

relationship to the “tsunami bonus” is speculative, of

course, but does appear to support this.  

Wood B J & G F Chung, 2003.  A critical review of the

development of rat control in Malaysian agriculture

since the late 1960s.  Crop Protection, 22:445-461. 

Brian Wood

Merrivale, Exton Lane

Exton, Exeter EX3 0PP

Book Review

Kola is God’s gift: Agricultural
Production, Export Initiatives & the

Kola Industry of Asante &
Gold Coast c.1820-1950

Edmund Abaka, James Curry Publishers, 73 Botley

Road, Oxford OX2 0BS, 2005, 173pp.

UKPP 0-85255-491-5, £70 (cloth); 0-85255-490-7,

£16.95 (paper). 

An interesting picture is presented of the

development of an age-old internal West African

trade pattern that was started as a caravan trade

providing kola nuts from the forest zone to Muslim

communities in the northern savannah zones

stretching from Burkina Faso to Northern Nigeria,

although the nuts also become known and cherished

far beyond. The trade became interwoven with the

slave trade; at the time of its abolition also new trade

routes became available through maritime transport

and railway connections through Lagos, Nigeria. The

trade led to the institution of a refined system of

markets, of licensed supporting services, of

protective measures that show the early ‘capitalist’

abilities available in the Asante community in

Ghana’s forest zone.  The author has provided much

valuable information to promote further under-

standing of the historical developments around the

production patterns of kola in Asante, and the trade

in kola nuts, including attempts at expansion beyond

the African boundaries.

The issues of the crop plant itself are less clearly

treated. The superficial reader will be confused as

sometimes yield levels are given in weight units (lbs

per tree) and elsewhere in the form of number of nuts

per tree or groups of trees. However, without any

reference to the area covered no deductions can be

made about the productivity per unit area of land. In

the few cases that large numbers of trees were

mentioned or the acreage given the yield levels per

tree (assuming a tree density of 177 trees per ha or 70

trees per acre) proved to be 80 to 100 nuts per tree.

One should realise that one well-formed fruit consists

of five “follicles”, each containing 10 kola nuts! The

low productivity is corroborated by the figures for

1979 to 1994, in the appendix. In the highest

productive year 15 tons of kola nuts were produced

from 113 acres, in other words at an average yield of

some 30 to 40 nuts per tree.

This treatise is a very useful addition to the kola

literature, well worth reading for those interested in

historical aspects of “God’s Gift”

Dr Ir C L M van Eijnatten

Leusden, The Netherlands
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In the past, TAA grants were given for placements of

at least six months, but from now the minimum

duration will be reduced to eight weeks to allow

postgraduate students to apply for awards for their

fieldwork. If the placement is at least six months, the

award can be up to £2,000, but for a placement of only

about a couple of months the award will be for

maximum £1,000.

The TAAF is planning a meeting in September of

recently returned TAA awardees to:

� Provide an opportunity for awardees to review and

build on their overseas experience by networking

among themselves, with TAAF and TAA members

and with award fund sponsors.

� Discuss ways in which TAAF procedures could be

made more helpful to future and past awardees

before, during and following their overseas

assignments.

� Consider opportunities for careers in development

and to assist ex-awardees in accessing these

opportunities.

� Propose measures which would make TAAF and

TAA itself more attractive and relevant to the needs

of younger members.

Rob Lockwood has resigned from the Award

Committee where he has done sterling work for a

number of years. 
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Awardees in the field

The following TAAF awardees are currently in
the field. If any TAA member happens to visit
one of the areas where they are, a technical
support visit to them would be welcome. They
can be contacted through their mentors, who
are listed here.

David Carr
Planning to be in Orissa, India, from mid-May until

mid-September, and in Kenya from mid-September

until mid-November, working on the multi-media

teaching programme “Livestock Guru” under the

supervision of Dr Claire Heffernan, Head of the

Livestock Unit in the Department of Agriculture,

Reading University. Mentor: John Russell.

Richard Cook
Arrived in the Philippines on 11th April to work on a

Tilapia project: “Development of safe and sustainable

farming practices towards increasing the profitability

of the tilapia farmers in the Philippines.” Plans to stay

till September. Mentor: Jim Watson.

Ed Hamer
In Chiapas, Mexico until June, doing an

ethnobotanical appraisal on behalf of the Canadian

NGO “Students Taking Action in Chiapas” (STAC).

Mentor: Antony Ellman.

Daniella Hawkins
With the Kaloko Trust in Zambia until about August,

helping a beekeepers cooperative to develop its

business. Mentor: Antony Ellman.

Peter How
In Afghanistan until October when he is planning to

complete his two-year assignment there with the

Direct Seeding Agriculture Programme (DSAP), run

by the International Assistance Mission (IAM).

Mentor: John Russell.

Heidi Mayes
Has completed her six-month assignment but plans

to return to Bolivia for about a month, after which she

intends to embark on a PhD programme. Mentor:

Basil Hoare

Lucy Nickoll
In Bolivia, working mainly on the eastern slopes of the

Andes, for the American rural development NGO

ACDI/VOCA, in its five-year project Integrated

Community Development Fund (ICDF): agriculture,

agroforestry, potable water and microenterprise. Has

been involved with various “Enterprise Fairs” in

Bolivia that publicize the products and the enterprises

of the project area, and with an environmental project

called Carmen Pampa carried out by one of the

universities in the Yungas area. Mentor: Basil Hoare.
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David Mansell-Moullin (Uganda 1999)
“In 1999 I was one of three Silsoe graduates who

joined a SAFAD rural development project in Uganda

with the support of the TAAF – a really valuable and

rewarding experience in many ways. On my return to

the UK I worked for five years on various biodiversity

and climate change programmes for the oil and gas

industry. My first employer was IPIECA, the

International Petroleum Industry Environmental

Conservation Association, and this was followed by a

contract with Shell International. In between these

posts I took a four-month “sabbatical” to follow more

artistic interests – a course in contemporary oil

painting techniques in Florence, Italy.” 

“The Mediterranean world has a strong pull, and eight

months ago I joined Repsol YPF, the main

international Spanish oil and gas company, with

headquarters in Madrid. I am working in this fabulous

city as an “Environmental Specialist” in the

company’s exploration and production department.

Repsol is a relatively new company and is

geographically concentrated in Latin America and

North Africa. My role involves developing internal

environmental procedures, carrying out audits to

verify that company standards are being implemented

and providing general technical guidance and support 

to operations. At the moment I am working with

operations in Peru, Ecuador, Trinidad and Libya, and

spending approximately a third of my time overseas.

Our department is certainly not short of work and

every day is full of new interests and challenges – all in

all a very fulfilling role and one I would have struggled

to imagine back in 1999.” 

TAAF

News from ex-awardees

David Mansell-Moullin doing an environmental audit in Ecuador for

Repsol

Justin Ward (Malawi 2002)
“I work for Groundwork Wrexham and Flintshire as a project manager. Groundwork is the UK’s leading environmental
regeneration charity with 50 Trusts working throughout the UK to ‘build sustainable communities through joint environmental
action’. On the face of it, it would appear that this has little or nothing to do with my experience of working overseas, but I
have found that there are many connections between the work I have done overseas and the work I do in Wales.”

“Whilst at Groundwork, I have been successful in promoting FairTrade products within the Trust, to the extent that it is now
trust policy to use FairTrade products at all events and meetings. In addition, I have been involved in using participatory appraisal
consultation techniques with deprived communities in Wales, a technique which I first used in Guatemala, working with Mayan
farmers.”

“As well as working with local groups in Wrexham, I am the Wales representative for a strategic grant agreement between
DFID and Groundwork which seeks to explore and promote the connections between the development work being carried
out overseas and the work Groundwork is doing in the UK. Part of my job is to raise awareness amongst staff of the many
ways in which the lives of people in less developed countries are inextricably linked with our own both socially, environmentally
and economically. My experience with Groundwork has shown me that for International Development to be truly effective a
bilateral approach is needed. Educating people in the West about global issues is just as important as development work carried
out overseas.”

“Whilst I am enjoying working in Wales at this point of my career, it is my enduring ambition to return to work overseas at
some point and I am actively seeking opportunities to achieve this end. I extend my warmest thanks to TAA for helping me
along my way.”



NICHOLAS EVANS (Malawi 2002) has returned to

Malawi to work with smallholder macadamia

farmers in Neno and Mwanza districts. His role it

to develop capacity in Neno Smallholder

Macadamia Association of Clubs (NESMAC) and

its support organisation Support to Neno

Smallholder Macadamia Association (SUNESMA).

Areas of focus for this project are nursery

management, developing post-harvest

handling/quality grading systems for smallholder

farmers. For further information contact Nicholas

on 00-265-9678149.

CLAIRE TEELING (Nepal 2004), now doing a

Master’s degree in Botanical Conservation in

Plymouth, is looking for funding to do a trip to

Malawi where she hopes to study the ecology of a

species of juniper in the Nyika National Park. She

is already looking for a job in sustainable

development with a focus on plant conservation.

JUDE POWELL (Guatemala 2005) has obtained a post

as intern with Oxfam.

NAYSAN ADLPARVAR (India 2005) is in Afghanistan

working for a local NGO focussed on women in

rural development. He hopes to start working

there for UN-Habitat in an educational

programme similar to the one in which he worked

in India, and is preparing his PhD research.

Mikael Grut
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Katherine Burdett engaged in an agroforestry

awareness and planting session in Malawi.

Katherine Burdett (Malawi 2005)
The following is the conclusion of Kathy’s final report on

“Project work with SUNESMA (Support to Neno

Smallholder Macadamia Association), Malawi”:

Benefits of the TAA award
The overall benefit of this award is that it enabled me to
contribute to and further assist the project. Personally this has
given me a great insight into project work in the environmental
field overseas. This was an excellent opportunity for me to use
and further develop skills I had learnt in my Master’s course, and
also to give me vital experience in this career area. I have fond
memories of my time in Neno and am very grateful to the warm
and friendly community, which welcomed me and accepted me
into their lives, and also to TAAF which gave me the award and
allowed me to contribute to this project, and in doing so gave me
the most memorable eight months out there.

In terms of benefits to the project, alongside the training sessions
and skills I was able to pass on, the project and beneficiaries were
very grateful for the bicycle and grafting equipment I was able to
offer them through your award, as materials are very expensive.
The gifts of grafting knives, secateurs and grafting tapes will enable
grater productivity in the clubs and will also encourage the clubs
with this work.

Additionally I was able to contribute financially to the ‘Open Day’
held by the Association, a day in which non-members were
allowed to come and see the activities – macadamia production,
compost making, beekeeping, bakery groups, and contour ridging
– carried out by the clubs. This allowed the information to be
spread more widely. More importantly, it enabled members to
take ownership of their work within the project and to
demonstrate to others what they had learnt and were doing.

It also benefited the community to set up orchards in the school
grounds, and I was able to buy and donate some of the rootstock
to local schools. The children will be taught how to care for the
trees by their local macadamia clubs and will be able to benefit
from them when the trees begin fruiting.

Lessons learnt
Through my eight-month placement I have learnt many lessons
about community project work, one of the main ones being the
importance of the involvement and empowerment of the
beneficiaries. Not only are education and empowerment essential
to the future sustainability and success of this project, but the
beneficiaries can make use of them in the future.The benefits of
being a ‘member of the association’ rather than being an individual
are great, and it holds the project together. Additionally, I learnt
the importance and influence of respect for the project staff and
the committees within the clubs themselves, as this really is the
catalyst for the work carried out. It is importance to solve
problems as soon as they arise. I’ve realised that projects don’t
come together in a day; they require effort and training
repeatedly to achieve aims. Respect and knowledge have to be
built up alongside project ownership.
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